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Don’t forget—- Sunday 
is ‘Grandparents’ Day’
By MARILYN POWERS 
Lifestyles Editor

It may not be o ffic ia lly  in
scribed on most calendars yet, 
but Sunday, Sept. 11, is Grandpa
rents’ Day.

The holiday, in honor of grand
parents everyw here, is new 
enough that nothing about it 
appears in any of the half-dozen 
or so different encyclopedias in 
Lovett Memorial Library.

“ A lot of people don’t know it’s 
Grandparents Day Sunday,”  said 
a store clerk at Julie’s Hallmark 
in Pampa Mall.

Nevertheless, greeting cards 
for grandma, grandpa, both 
grandparents and even great- 
grandfolks are available. Selec
tion may not be what it was ear
lie r  in the month, however. 
“ We’ve had quite a few people 
asking for them,”  said a clerk at 
Kingsmill Hallmark.

Labor Day ushered in the fall 
and winter holiday season, with 
more special days to come. For 
instance, after Grandparents’ 
Day, what is the next holiday?

Halloween? Nope. There’s Bos
ses’ Day, Oct. 14, and Sweetest 
Day, on Saturday, Oct. 15, a day 
to honor the sweetest person in 
your life. It sounds an awful lot 
like St. Valentine’s Day.

Even the in-laws are getting in 
on the act. Mother-in-Law’s Day 
is Sunday, Oct. 23. And if certain 
Pampans have their way, we’ll 
be celebrating Son-in-Law’s Day 
on the third Sunday of August, the 
only month in the year which is 
currently holiday-free.

Joe B. and Pat G ^ fin  and Bet
ty and Brad Bradford are proving 
that, contrary to some muttered 
accusations, not all holidays are 
started by the greeting card com
panies to generate more busi
ness. They have celebrated Son- 
in-Law’s Day for five years now.

Of course, then there’ll have to 
be* a Father-In-Law’s Day and a 
Daughter-in-Law’s Day. A Chil
dren ’ s Day is already in the 
works. Perhaps the ultimate holi
day would be the Day for Anyone 
Not Covered by Any Other Holi
day. That would just about take 
care of everybody.

By MOLLY YONG 
Associated Press Writer

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) — A 
Vietnamese jetliner trying to 
land during a heavy storm 
crashed and exploded in a rice 
field near Bangkok’s airport to
day, killing 75 people and serious
ly injuring six, officials said.

The Soviet-made Tu-134 jet 
with 81 people aboard blew up af
ter hitting the field about four 
miles short of Don Muang Inter
national Airport, said an air force 
spokesman, Sommot Sundar- 
avej.

The plane crashed three mi
nutes before it was scheduled to 
land, he said.

India’s ambassador to Viet 
nam, Arun Patwardhan, 48, was 
killed along with his wife and son.

A Japanese diplomat also was 
on board, but there was no word 
on his fate.

Air Vietnam Flight 831, which 
left Vietnam’s capital of Hanoi at 
10a.m.(10p.m. CDT), is frequent
ly taken by foreign diplomats and 
relief workers.

The U.S. Embassy in Bangkok 
said no Americans were aboard 
the plane.

“ I heard an explosion louder 
than l ig h tn in g ,”  said Orn 
Chuayklintes, a villager who wit-

nessed the crash from his wooden 
house nearby. “ It fell into the 
paddy field and a ball of fire rol
led for a kilometer.”

Sommot said the dead included 
both Vietnamese and citizens of 
other countries, but he did not 
have details.

There was no word on what 
caused the crash.

Both the cockpit and flight re
corders were retrieved, said Maj. 
Gen. Sopol Savigamin, the re
gional police commander leading 
the rescue effort. The cockpit re
corder contains the conversation 
between the crew and control 
tower and the other recorder con
tains flight data.

'The pilot lost contact with the 
Bangkok control tower at 11:26 
a m., and the plane soon dis
appeared from radar screens. Fire officials go over strewn baggage from wreck

age of Vietnamese airliner.
‘It fell into the paddy 
field and a ball of fire 
rolled for a kilometer.’

said Group Capt. Charoon 
Peetong, director general of the 
Airports Authority of Thailand.

The plane crashed 11 minutes 
later.

Sopol said a total of 81 people, 
including six crew members, 
were aboard. He said workers re

trieved 75 bodies.
Six people, including a boy and 

a girl, were taken to Bhumibol 
Hospital with serious injuries.

Rescue workers pumped dry 
the roadside pond where the 
cockpit and fus'^lage were lodged 
to retrieve bodies.

Hundreds of police and air 
force workers and volunteers 
hauled up bodies from the pond, 
wrapping them in the thin beige 
cloth used for corpses.

The third major piece of wreck
age, the tail section with the air
line’s yellow star insignia, sat on 
the dirt road, muddied by rains. 
More debris was scattered over a 
rice field on the other side of the 
road.

The last major air crash in 
Thailand was Aug. 31,1987, when 
a Thai A irw ays Boeing 737 
crashed into the sea off the south
ern resort island of Phuket, kill
ing all 83 people aboard.

Milner proposes economic development plan
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

Saying that rural Texas needs 
“ real solutions and not political 
rhetoric,”  Larry Milner unveiled 
his plan for economic redevelop
ment to a group of business lead
ers in Pampa Thursday at the 
Lovett Memorial Library au
ditorium.

“ We’ve been spending the last 
several days around the area dis
cussing ideas we want to intro
duce to Congress We want to dis
cuss these with you,”  Milner told 
the group.

He said that following World 
War II the United States had 
taken profits from the industrial 
base and used them to rebuild 
Japan, Germany and much of the

Final accreditation plans 
readied by Pampa police
By BEAR M IL Iii 
Staff Writer

Final preparations are being 
made today by the Pampa Police 
Department as they prepare for 
the last stages of national accre
ditation, set to begin Saturday.

An accreditation team made up 
of three police chiefs from around 
the nation will arrive in Pampa 
tomorrow to begin a six day on
site inspection of the department 
and its policies and procedures.

“ It’s like anything else, we are 
going through the last minute 
thing of saying, ‘now is this what 
they want?’ ,”  said Chief Robert 
Eberz of his department’s atti
tude.

“ There hasn't been one agency 
I 'v e  heard of that has been 
approved that hasn’t needed to 
adjust something. My concern is 
that there might be something we 
couldn’t fix by November. In that 
case it would be February before

we could get accredited,”  he 
said.

The chief said the three inspec
tors would have free reign to look 
into every aspect of police work 
in Pampa. He said they would be 
checking for compliance with 
over 800 national accreditation 
standards.

“ They will check to see that 
we’re following each standard. 
Then they’ll look at our policy to
ward that standard and our com
pliance of the policy,”  Eberz 
said.

He said that the final stage of 
accreditation would be “ cops 
talking to cops, so there’s no way 
we could tap dance out of any
thing. If we are pulling their leg, 
they’ll know it.”

Eberz and Deputy Chief Ken 
Hall were quick to praise the 
Pampa Area Chamber of Com
merce, city staff and City Com
mission for their cooperation in 
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(Staff plwt# by Daaa« A. Lavarty)

Milner outlines his economic plan.

third world.
“ As a kicker, we also said we 

would defend them. That was OK 
in the ’50s and ’60s. It began to 
catch up with us in the ’70s and it 
has hurt us in the ’80s,”  Milner 
said.

He said that with the exception 
of areas like Dallas and Denver 
the Midwest has seen rapid de
population in recent years.

„ “ The way to get back on track 
is jobs. Since 1980 there hasn’t 
been a new industrial plant built 
in West Texas with the exception 
of Stanley Tools in Wichita 
Falls,”  Milner said.

He pointed out that the east and 
west coasts are booming because 
of technology and industry in 
those areas.

“ Most corporations are going 
to the coasts or overseas. The 
best way to create jobs is to grow 
our own. What we've lacked is 
venture capital.

“ I'm proposing that in each 
city (under .50,000 population) we 
start a Rural Redevelopment 
Corporation that’s nonprofit, like 
the United Way. It would be fi
nanced through tax credits." Mil
ner said

He said the corporations would 
provide venture capital to solid 
proposals that would bring jobs to 
a city. The project could be man
aged without a lot of federal 
beaurocracy, Milner said, be
cause there would be a natural 
set of checks and balances.

“ L et ’s say 100 people send 
$1,000 to the corporation in return 
for tax credits. That’s $100,000 
seed money Then you go to the 
bank and seek a 2-1 loan. That’s 
$300,000 working money

“ 'The board would screen these 
carefully. So would the banks. We 
should tie these into development 
centers at universities. Those 
would all be checks,”  Milner 
said.

While Milner was aware that 
“ there are hundreds of whackos 
out there,”  he also said there 
w ere many good ideas that 
needed venture capital.

He said the Internal Revenue 
Service would also serve as a 
check to make sure all develop
ment plans were legal and above 
board.

Pampa Area Chamber of Com
merce Manager Bruce Barton 
asked how Milner's plan would be 
different from what the Small 
Business Adminstration already 
offers.

“ They do the same thing as 
banks: they give you debt capit
al, not venture capitol,”  Milner 
said.

He said his plan would supple
ment, not replace the SBA.

Vested interest in a commun
ity’s financial well-being is what 
Milner said would encourage giv
ing to the Rural Development 
Corporations.

‘ “This is not a loan or a gift. This 
is an investment that’s taxable 
when the dividends start coming 
in. The corporation takes their 
portion of the profits and rein
vests five or 10 years later,”  he 
said.

At that point, Milner said, 
federal tax credits could end be
cause most of the Rural Develop
ment Corporations would be self- 
supporting.

“ We can sell this to big cities 
that are overcrowded. They can’t 
handle all the social problems all 
these people are creating. A lot of 
them are getting voted out of 
office becuase of it,”  he said.

Milner said suburbs of major 
cities would be excluded from the 
plan since the Census Bureau 
counts their population as part of 
a metropolitan area.

Milner, a Republican, is run
ning against Deomocrat Bill Sar- 
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W eather may be m ixed blessing fo r Yellowstone firefighters
By LEN IWANSKI 
Associated Press Writer

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL 
PARK, Wyo. (AP) — A chance of 
rain and snow raised firefighters’ 
hopes in matchstick-dry Yellow
stone National Park, but high 
winds threatened to spread fires 
that have charred 1.2 million 
acres and ail but closed the tour
ist mecca.

“ A lot of acreage could bum” 
over tlie weekend, David Free
land, a command staffer on a 
221,800-acre fire, said Thursday 
as fire figh te rs  extinguished 
flareups near Old Faithful geyser 
in the oldest national park.

Residents of Cooke City and Sil
ver Gate, Mont., just northeast of 
the park, who were among 150 
townspeople evacuated Tuesday, 
were told to leave again Thurs
day night for fear of flareups in 
the 119,000-acre Storm Creek- 
Hellroaring fire.

“ They knew when they came 
back in that this could happen,”  
fire information officer Craig 
Flentie said in Cooke City. A fire 
akmg U.S. 212, the main road into 
town, forced authorities to close

the highway.
All but a small section of the 2.2 

million-acre park was closed to 
visitors to ensure an open path for 
fire trucks and to protect tourists 
from roaring flames that have 
blackened 1.2 million acres in and 
around Yellowstone.

Elsewhere, near the eastern 
Utah town of W hiterocks, a 
12,000-acre brushfire destroyed 
five homes and cabins and forced 
the evacuation of more than 20 
families, officials said.

Fires also burned in Alaska, 
Idaho and Washington. Wildfires 
have blackened 3.65 m illion 
acres, an area larger than Con
necticut, in what federal officials 
have called the worst fire season 
in 30 years.

President Reagan directed 
Agriculture Secretary Richard 
Lyng, Interior Secretary Donald 
M odel and Deputy D efense 
Secretary William H. Taft IV to 
v is it the western states this 
weekend a ifl assess the situation, 
said White House spokesman 
Marlin Fitzwater. They were to 
leave for Yellowstone today.

Congress passed a bill ’Thurs
day clearing the way for Canada

to help battle wildfires with fire
figh ters , a irc ra ft and other 
equipment. Reagan was ex 
pected to sign the bill allowing the 
U.S. Forest Service to reimburse 
Canada for its help today, accord
ing to the office of Rep. Dick 
Cheney, R-Wyo.

Canada has 35 planes ready

and available, said House Agn- 
culture Committee staffers.

The weekend forecast for Yel
lowstone called for winds in
creasing to 40 mph by Sunday, 
with gusts up to 50 mph.

Freeland said the result could 
be worse than Aug 20, when 
winds whipped b lazes over
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Firefighter Ron Provs of Livingston, Mont., ex* 
amines charred remains of 4-wheel dirive vehfcle 
near Painter Estates, Wyo.

thousands of acres in the worst 
day of the year for firefighters.

But the weather was expected 
to be much cooler, with tempera
tures possibly below freezing by 
Saturday, said Denny Bungarz, 
incident comm ander on the 
North Fork fire. There was a 
chance of rain, with snow at high
er altitudes by Monday, Bungarz 
said.

“ It will obviously slow things 
down,”  he said. “ If it continues to 
bring moisture, we’ll be in pretty 
good shape. If there’s a few in
ches of snow and then several 
more weeks of warm weather, 
we’d be in trouble again.”

“ Man will not put these fires 
out himself,”  Idaho Gov. Cecil 
Andrus said in an interview on 
ABC’s Nightline. “ We need help 
from above.”

Bungarz aaid that even if the 
weather worsens fire conditions; 
the Old Faithful complex and the 
town of West Yellowstone, Monf., 
at the park ’ s west entrance 
should have little to fear.

“ We may see some flareups 
here and there from the strong 
winds, but we won’t see anything 
like we did”  when the fires hit Old

Faithful Wednesday.
“ It looks as if the burn that, 

went through pretty much fire
proofed the Old Faithful area”  by 
removing fuel that could feed the 
fire if it approaches the area 
again. Bungarz said.

The south, east and northeast 
entrances to Yellowstone were 
closed, although calmer weather 
allowed reopening of the park’s 
west entrance.

The only tourist attraction open 
was Mammoth Hot Springs, 
which, like Old Faithful, includes 
a hotel and campground, a res
taurant, visitor center, emfdoyee 
dormitories and a small grocery 
store.

The complex was surrounded 
on three sides by smoke and 
flames, and by eariy afternoon 
helicopters were dropping water 
on the flames while firefighters 
too« the precaution of apj^jdng 
foam to some of the buildings.

Meanwhile, in nearby Bridger- 
Teton National Forest, a search 
for a firefighter who disappeared 
from fire lines on the M,34S-acre 
Huck fire was suspended when 
W-year-oM Peter Allre retnmed 
to his fire camp.
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Obituaries
DARCUS ‘GENE’ ROBINSON

CANYON — Darcus “ Gene”  Robinson, 91, of 
Pampa died Wednesday. Services were to be at 2 
p.m. today at Schooler-Gordon Chapel of Canyon 
with the Rev. J. Frank Perry of First United 
Methodist Church of Adrian, officiating.

Burial will be in Dreamland Cemetery under 
the direction of Schooler-Gordon Funeral Direc
tors of Canyon.

Mrs. Robinson was bom in Springfield, 111. She 
had been a Canyon area resident since 1925. She 
was a homemaker. She was a member of the First 
United Methodist Church of Canyon. She married 
S.L Robinson in 1914 at Wellington. He died in 
1971 She was also preceded in death by a son, 
W.T Robinson, in 1979.

Survivors include one daughter, Lynn Harwood 
of Pampa; one daughter-in-law, Juanita Robin
son of Tucson, Ariz.; four grandchildren and 
seven great-grandchildren.

DARWIN A. TEETERS
BARTLESVILLE, Okla. — Darwin A. Teeters, 

51. son of a Lefors couple, died Wednesday after
noon at his home in Bartlesville.

Services were to.be at 2 p.m. today in the First 
United Methodist Church of Bartlesville with the 
Rev. Clint Purtell, associate pastor, officiating. 
He was to be given full military rites in Memorial 
Park Cemetery by James H. Teel American Le
gion Post #105. Burial was to be by Neekamp 
Funeral Home.

Survivors include his wife. Sue, of the home; 
one daughter. Sharia Lynn Blakely of San Antoni- 
o; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Teeters of 
Lefors; one sister, Shirley McKnight of Pampa; 
one brother, Clarence Teeters Jr. of Lefors; two 
stepsons, Mike Piper of Oak Harbor, Wash., and 
Scott Piper of Tulsa; and one stepdaughter, Bet- 
sye Colvard of Bartlesville.

The family requests memorials be made to the 
Heart Fund, c/o Mrs. Suzie Tallent, West State 
Bank, Box 999, Bartlesville, Okla., 74005.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Adnissiou

G en eva  B r is c o e , 
Pampa

C yn th ia  C a h ill,  
Pampa

T.W. DoUins, Pampa
Alva Duenkel, Pampa
Finace Dyer, Pampa
Rosalinda Jackson, 

Lefors
Hazel Lamke, Pampa
Shandee To lleson , 

McLean
Births

T o  M r. and M rs. 
Tithothy Boyd of White 
Deer, a boy.

Dismissals
Amy Arzola and baby 

girl, Pampa
D uly B a lle s te ro s ,

Pampa 
L e s s ie  C a m p b e ll, 

Pampa 
R u sse ll F ran k lin , 

Pampa 
Joe Mitchell, White 

Deer
H a ro ld  P r e s le y ,  

Lefors 
Standley Schneider, 

Pampa 
William Thompson, 

Skellytown 
Lotk Williams, Pampa

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admisstons

Edith Harrell, Sham
rock

Dismissals
Siebert Worley, Sham

rock

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, Sept. 9
Joseph McCathem, 929 Terry Rd., reported cri

minal mischief at the residence.
Harold Foster, 1105 S. Wilcox, reported re

ported a burglary at the residence.
Manuel Zamota, 511 Yeager, reported a burg

lary at the residence.
Martin H. Riphahn, lOOON. Wells, reported a hit 

and run in the 200 block of East Kingsmill.
Bill Broadbent, 1116 E. Browning, reported cri

minal mischief at the residence.
Arrests

THURSDAY, Sept. 8
Joseph McAllister, 32, 1106 N. Russell, was 

arrested on charges of driving while intoxicated 
and no driver’s license in the 1100 block of North 
Russell.

PANSY BALLARD
Mrs W.E. (Pansy) Ballard, 86, died Thursday. 

Services are to be at 4 p.m. Saturday in Car
michael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with Dr. Dar
rell Rains, pastor of First Baptist Church, offi
ciating.

Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery by 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Ballard moved to Pampa in 1944 from 
Matador. She married W.E. Ballard on Dec. 31, 
1921 in Royce City, Hunt County. Mr. Ballard pre
ceded her in death in 1980. She retired in 1967 after 
38 years as a school teacher. She was a member of 
the First Baptist Church.

Survivors include one son, W.E. Ballard Jr. of 
Whitney; two daughters, Margie Martin of Baton 
Rouge, La., and Patsy Bailey of McLean; one 
brother, G.T. Hamilton of Tyler; one sister, Helen 
Dodd of Greenville; six grandchildren, 12 great
grandchildren and one niece.

Calendar of events
SOUTHSIDE SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER 
Southside Senior Citizens Center’s Mobile 

Meals menu for Saturday, Sept. 10, is pinto beans 
and ham, mustard greens, macaroni and cheese, 
com bread and cake.

PAMPA SINGLES ORGANIZATION 
Pampa Singles Organization will meet at 6;30 

p.m. Saturday, Sept. 10, at Highland Park for a 
cookout. For more information, call 669-2252.

Stock market

ART EXHIBIT, REUNION
An art exhibit and reunion will be held from 1 to 

5 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 11, in Pampa Community 
Building, 200 N . Ballard, for all current and for
mer students of longtime Panhandle area artist 
Dord Fitz. All students and.the general public are 
welcome to attend. For more information call 
Kathleen Greene at 665-8067; Maybelle Ford. 665- 
1117; or Dene Taylor, 665-1^.

The followtnK gram quoUUoni are
. %Pl ■ “

■ mpa
Pheeler Evans o fp rovided  by 

Pai .
Wheat 346
Milo 44S
Com 3 06

The following ouoUUotia show the 
prices (ur which these tfcu rities 
could have been traded at the time ol 
compilation
Damson thl 3/S
Ky Cent lafe 126'»
Serfco 4^

The folltnving show the pnces (or 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of rompilatKMi 
Magellan 46 66
Puritan 12 83

The(oUowing9 30 a ft) N Y stock 
larket quotaUona are fumiahed fa 

Edward b  Jones & Co of Pampa
market quotai are fumiahed by
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Arco
Cabot
Chevron
Eaergas
Enron
Halliburton
HCA
Ingersoll-Kand
Kerr McGee
K N E
Mapco
Maxxus
Mesa
Mobil
Penney’s
Phillips
SBJ
SPS
Tenneco
Texaco
New York Gold 
Silver

dnH
up̂dn̂
upl4dm4
NC

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no 

minor accidents for the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no calls 

for the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today..
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Milner
palius (or the U.S. House of Rep- 
re.senlatives. Last week Sarpa 
liu.s introduced his own develop
ment program in a press release.

.Milner said he is visiting nearly 
every town in the 13th Congres 
sional District to discuss the plan 

“ If anybody sees any holes in 
this thing, tell me. I have talked 
to bankers and lawyers and busi
ness leaders about this and no
body has been able to shoot it 
down.” he said.

He also said that while there 
are around 200 venture capital

companies in the U.S., most are 
supporting projects on the coasts 
and they have unrealistic ex
pectations regarding their por
tion of a company’s profits.

He said that selling the idea to 
the IRS would be the plan’s chief 
obstacle.

“ This would have to be a bank
able idea. No fly-by-night opera
tions. It’s not just taking money 
and throwing it down a rat hole. 
It ’s providing jobs for Pampa, 
Texas.”

Milner said that since forces in 
the Middle East control 80 per-

Wholesale prices show brisk rise
W A S H IN G T O N  (A P )  — 

Wholesale prices rose a brisk 0.6 
percent in August as energy 
price.s rose at their steepest clip 
since April but food costs posted 
only moderate gains.

If the August increase held for 
12 straight months, inflation at 
the wholesale level would amount 
to 6 9 percent, nnore than triple 
the 2.2 percent 1987 price rise.

Food prices one step short of 
the retail level were up a moder
ate 0.4 percent, the same as in 
July and another indication that 
the effects of the drought are 
moderating after steep rises in 
May and June.

Energy prices rose a sharj) 2.2 
percent with gasoline coats up 3.8 
percent. Natural gas prices rose 
3.6 percent as heating oil costs 
fell 0.2 percent.

For the first eight months of 
1988, the Labor Department’s 
P ro d u c e r  P r ic e  In d ex  fo r  
finished goods was up 4.3 percent, 
calculated on an annual basis and 
adjusted for normal seasonal 
variations.

Although the overall August 
rise was the steepest gain since 
an identical 0.6 percent gain in 
March, there were aome optimis
tic signs in last month’s report.

Passenger car prices, which 
had risen steeply early in the 
summer, were up a moderate 0.3 
percent last month.

Clothing costs, after soaring 
earlier in the year, were down 0.4 
percent for men and boys and up 
a slight 0.1 percent for women 
and children.

Among food costs, a sharp 12.6 
percent rise for eggs and a 9.6 
price gain for vegetables were 
offset by a 6.4 percent drop in 
fruit prices and by declines for 
rice, chicken and beef.

Analyst Donald Ratajezak of 
Georgia State University said 
fruit trees stressed by the sum
mer heat had produced their fruit 
early.

As for meats, the 0.6 percent 
dip in beef prices was more mod
erate than the 2.2 peheeotf uly de
cline as pastures began to recov
er from the drought and farmers 
sent fewer animals to slaughter.

Analysts expect meat prices to 
rise through the winter because 
d rou gh t- in d u ced  su m m er 
slaughtering will produce shor
tages in the coming months.

Ratajcxak said a shortage of 
unleaded gasoUne at the peak of 
the summer vacation season con- 
tributad to the energy price rise.

Police
C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1

Uie accreditation process.
‘ "rhe chamber of commerce 

has made up a nice packet to give 
them an overview the city.

“ There’s no way we coidd have 
been ready for tUs without the 
complete cupport of the city man
ager, mayor and commission. To 
the man, they’ve been so help
ful,”  Eberz said.

“ I ’m somewhat confident that 
we’ ll be accredited. The last- 
minute things that can be an 
obstacle haven’t been coming 
up,”  Hall said.

Both men agreed the eyes (d the 
most law enforcement agencies 
in the Panhandle would be on 
Pampa during the next several 
days. Eberz pointed out that 
Amarillo is going through the 
accreditation process and that 
Sheriff Jimmy Don Boydston is 
considering having Potter Coun
ty go through it as well.

“ I ’m looking for the depart
ment to be 80-90 percent im 
proved. You look at the day you 
get accredited as day one. Then

you just keep building from 
there.

“ F or exam ple, our crim e 
analysis is brand new and it’s 
already really improved,”  Eberz 
said.

Monday evening at 7 p.m. the 
accreditation team w ill hear 
from members of the community 
during a public hearing at the 
City Commission Room in City 
Hall. Citizens may make speak 
up to to minutes on their feelings 
toward the overall competency of 
tte  department.

Eberz said that the accredita
tion team is not interested in spe
cific cases.

“ My biggest fear is that if we 
don’t pass this, we will let the 
community down. You know, if 
we had to do this all by ourselves 
there’d be no way. ’This has really 
been a total community effort,”  
Eberz said.

He said in many cities around 
the nation the police departments 
don’t have the support from city 
hall to ever achieve accredited 
status.

‘ In time, though, you’ll see the

|Ebcrx ^
big departments like Dallas and 
Fort Worth being accredited. In 
L.A. there has always been this 
picture-perfect law enforcement 
agency. What’s worked for them 
for 20 or 30 years is hard to 
change,”  Eberz said.

He added that for big depart
ments to go through national 
acereditationn can cost hundreds 
of thousands of dollars.

Reagan seeks ban on fetus research
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 

Reagan administration is mov
ing swiftly to ban the use of tissue 
from  in ten tion a lly  aborted 
fetuses in research before a spe
cial National Institutes of Health 
advisory committee meets on the 
matter.

Gary L. Bauer, President 
Reagan’s assistant for policy de
velopment, told Health and Hu
man Services Secretary Otis R. 
Bowen he wanted the secretary’s 
comments on the proposed ex
ecutive order by today.

The NIH panel, formed at the 
direction of a top o ffic ia l in 
Bowen’s department, begins a 
two-day meeting Sept. 14 to con
sider the issue.

F ield h ou se ru led
free  o f  asbestos

cent of th!i world’s oil supply, he 
doubted if America would ever 
control oil prices again. He also 
said that world conditions are 
making it harder for agriculture 
to be a viable cornerstone of the 
local economy.

“ The best way to diversify the 
economy is creating jobs. If we 
don’t do something quick instead 
of people coming to Pampa to go 
shopping, it will just be a gas sta
tion and farm service center.

“ Right now the tax base is 
going down so taxes are going up. 
We have got to begin to enlarge 
the tax base again," Milner said.

The McNeely Fieldhouse at 
Pampa High School has been 
given a clean, asbestos-free bill 
of health, according to trfficials 
with McClelland Management 
Services.

McClelland is the company 
that has been in charge of the 
asbestos removal project for the 
Pampa Independent School Dis
trict. Friable asbestos has bqen 
identified as a cancer risk that 
must be removed from all public 

. buildings.
, McCJlelland officials have said 

the fieldhouse had some of the 
highest concentrations of the 
most dangerous types of asbestos 
they had ever encountered.

Dykon, contractor for the re
m oval, expects to com plete 
clean-up operations on the field- 
house by ^ p t. 15.

“ We are pleased with the ex
ceptional progress Dykon has 
made in ridding our fieldhouse of 
asbestos fibers,”  said Dr. Harry 
Griffith, PISD superintendent.

Aggressive air samplings of 
the fieldhouse show the area is 
now asbestos free.

Re-insulation work is now 
being done on the building with 
Dykon to begin removal of boiler 
rooms at Pampa High School and 
Baker, Wilson, Mann and Lamar 
e lem en ta r le s . B o iler-room  
asbestos removal is also sche
duled for the fortner Sam Hous
ton elementary, now used by 
C laren don  C o lleg e -P a m p a  
Center.

Griffith said the contractors 
should have boiler-room work 
completed by Oct. 1.

A copy of Bauer’s memo, dated 
Sept. 2, along with a copy of the 
d ra ft  ex ecu tive  o rder that 
Reagan would sign, was obtained 
Thursday by The Associated 
Press.

Campbell Gardett, an HHS 
spokesman, confirmed that the 
documents had been received by 
Bowen.

‘ ”rhere’s no comment at this 
time on the draft order, which is 
under review,”  said Gardett.

’The issue arose last April when 
NIH scientists sought approval to 
conduct experiments in which 
brain tissue from freshly aborted 
fetuses would be transplanted to 
patients suffering from Parkin
son’s disease.

Surgeons in Mexico City re
ported last January that they had 
injected such tissue from a mis
carried fetus into the brains of 
two Parkinson’s sufferers with 
promising results.

’There have been reports of re
searchers in other countries em
ploying the emerging fetal tissue 
transplant techniques, which 
also could have applications in 
many other diseases.

Although miscarried fetuses

have long been used in more con
ventional research areas, the 
new techniques — which require 
fresh tissue to be effective— open 
up a new rash of ethical ques
tions.

Parkinson’s disease causes 
gradual loss of muscle control 
and is potentially fatal. ’The fetal 
tissue is believed to work by sti
mulating production of dopa
mine, a brain chemical that peo
ple suffering from Parkinson’s 
lack.

Much of the opposition to the 
new research has come from peo
ple who oppose abortion under all 
circumstances. The draft order 
circulated by Bauer says “ final 
regulations shall be issued by 
Nov. 1, 1988”  — one week before 
Election Day.

Bauer’s memo said the fetal re
search order is intended “ to pro
tect unborn and nejvbqm chU- 
dreh from experimentation, re
search and organ transplanta
tion, except in cases where the 
unborn or newborn child would 
itself directly benefit by any such 
procedures.”

City briefs
CANYO N W ILL  be at City 

Lim its, Saturday night, meet 
them early at Music Shoppe, 
Saturday 12-1 p.m. Advance tick
ets suggested. Adv.

MUSIC SHOPPE will have in 
store appearances by Eastern 
League Friday, September 9 and 
Canyon Saturday, September 10. 
If we want more concerts we’ll 
have to support these first! ’Tick
ets on sale now! 2139 N. Hobart. 
Adv.

GRAND RE-OPENING of Star 
Dust Super Club, Friday 4 p.m. 
serving steaks and seafood. 
Memberships available. Watch 
for the Grand Opening of Chase’s 
Restaurant, 618 W. Foster, 665- 
6482. Adv.

ADDINGTONS JUST Arrived 
L .A . Gear fringed high tops, 
(tome in and see the hottest tennis 
shoes and save “ Big Bucks” . 
Open Thursday until 8 p.m. Adv.

SILVER CREEK wiU be at Qty 
Limits, Friday night. Adv.

METAL ROSE will be at the 
Party Station the 9th and 10th. 
Adv.

1987 CUS’TOM ’Tra-Tech Chevy 
van, 6900 miles, very nice. Call 
665-1272. Adv.

LOCK IN Tonight! 7 p.m -7 
a.m. Skate Town. Adv.

CERAMICS ft Crafts, 19 miles 
east on Highway 152 at Laketon. 
Open Saturday 1-6 p.m. 665-8554. 
Adv.

PERMS 120. Haircut included. 
Ruth 665-9236. Adv.

DONNA LARSON, A Touch of 
Class, 308 W. Foster, 665-8401. 
Cuts, $8. Sets, $8. Perms, $20. 
Adv.

LOST: 1 year old black and sil
ver male Germah Shepherd. Re
ward. 6694)029. Adv.

NEW  S H IPM E N T  of Yard  
Figurines. Sunshine Factory, 
1313 Alcock, Borger Highway. 
Adv.

SATURDAY ONLY Clearance 
Sale on Fly bait, Amdro ant kil
ler, Master Green lawn fertilizer 
and other products. Vi-Vi price 
off! Watson’s Feed ft Garden, 
665-4189. Adv.

D.A.V. AND D.A.V. Auxiliary 
m eeting tonight, 7 p.m. 504 
Brown. Everyone welcome.

LARGE GARAGE Sale lots of 
golf shirts, much more. 1719 
Evergreen, Saturday, Sunday. 
Adv.

Analysts, however, expect 
energy prices to level off as crude 
oil prices have recently fallen 
with production increases result
ing from the cease fire between 
Iran and Iraq.

Excluding the volatile food and 
energy categories, wholesale 
prices rose a moderate 0.3 per
cent in August after an increase 
double that in July.

Because food and energy costs 
fluctuate widely from month to 
month, most analysts look to 
prices for other goods as a better 
indication of true inflation.

W h o lesa le  p r ic es  fo r  in 
te rm ed ia te  goods provided 
another optimistic sign, rising 
only 0.4 percent, their smallest 
gain since February. Raw mate
rial prices were up a sharp 1.1 
percent.

’The producer price index mea
sures prices at three levels of pro
duction: crude or unprocessed 
(such as wheat or cotton); in
termediate (fkwr or cloth), and 
finished (bread and clothing).

The A ugu st in c rease  fo r  
finished goods overall put the in
dex at 106.8, meaning that a vari
ety o f goods costing $100 at 
w M esale in 1962 would have cost 
$108.8 last month.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Clear and cooler tonight 
with a low in the upper 50s. Fri
day, sunny and wanner with a 
high in the low 90s. High Thurs
day was 92 and the overnight 
low was 60.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Sunny days 

and clear at night through 
Saturday. Lows tonight upper 
50s Panhandle and far west to 
lower 60s South Plains and 
(toncho Valley, except upper 
40s mountains and middle 60s 
Big Bend lowlands. Highs on 
Saturday lower to middle 90s, 
except near 100 Big Bend val
leys. A

North Texas — Mostly clear 
and mild tonight. Lows 62 east 
to 67 west. Sunny and con
tinued very warm Saturday. 
Highs near 92 east to near 96 
central and west.

South Texas — Mostly clear 
tonight. Sunny west through 
south Saturday, partly cloudy 
east with a chance of showers 
along the upper coast. Highs 
Saturday in the 90s except mid 
to upper 80s along the coast. 
Lows tonight upper 50s hill 
country to near 70 along the 
coast.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Saaday thraagh Taeaday
West Texas — Fair and dry 

with warm days and relatively 
cool nights. Panhandle: Highs 
near 90 to the mid 80s; lows 
mid to upper 50s. South Plains: 
Highs around 90; lows upper

SOstonearOO. Permian Basin: 
Highs in the l4wer 90s; lows 
upper SOs to near 60. Concho 
Valley: Highs in the lower 90s; 
lows lower to mid 60s. Far 
West: Highs in the lower 90s; 
lows upper SOs to near 60. Big 
Bend: Highs mid 80» moun
tains to mid 90s along the Rio 
Grande. Lows near 50 motm- 
tains to mid 60s along the Rio 
Grande.

North ’Texas A chance of 
thunderstorms east Monday 
and Tuesday. Otherwise part
ly cloudy with warm days. 
Lows in the mid 60s to lower 
70s. Highs in the 90s.

South Texas — Mostly fair 
warm nights and sunny hot 
days Sunday throuj^ Tuesday 
with a chance of showers and 
thunderstorms coastal plains 
through Tuesday. Lows in the

70s, except 60s Hill Country 
and SOs along the coast. Highs 
in the 90s, except near KM) 
southw est a long the R io  
Grande and near 80 immediate 
coast.

B(MIDER STATES
Oklahoma — Generally fair 

and warm through Saturday. 
Lows tonight upper SOs north
west to 60s elsiewhere. Highs 
Saturday mostly 90s.

New M exico — Isola ted  
afternoon thundershowers 
over the northern and western 
mountains and generally fair 
elsewhere through Saturday. 
Highs Saturday in the upper 
60s to mid 80s mountains with 
mid SOs to lower 90s lower 
elevations. Lows tonight in the 
upper SOs to around 50 in the 
mountains with SOs to lower 
00s elsewhere.

an
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Texas ranks at bottom among states on welfare spending
By JACK KEEVER 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — Despite its relative wealth, 
Texas ranks last among the states in per capita 
state and local government spending on public wel
fare, a special committee has found.

“ Looking at the welfare system as a whole in 
Texas, I think it’s probably safe to say that— or it’s 
arguable — that 'Texas has the most limited wel
fare system in the United States,”  Andrew Homer, 
a staff member told the Special Senate Interim 
Committee on Workfare.

A committee report Thursday said other states 
that have “ extremely limited welfare systems,”  
such as Mississippi, Alabama and Louisiana and 
Tennessee, rank low in per capita income, while 
Texas “ is positioned firmly in the middle of the 
states.”

The report also said that “ contrary to popular 
belief, most welfare recipients do not stay on 
AFDC (Aid to Families With Dependent Children)

for extended periods.”
The committee had scheduled a vote Thursday 

on numerous recommendations to the Legislature 
but lacked a quorum as only chairman Hugh Far
mer among the eight members was present for the 
meeting.

Several members of a welfare advisory group 
were present, however, and Parmer, D-Fort 
Worth, said their suggestions would be incorpo
rated into a final report for a committee vote.

According to data compiled by the Texas Re
search League, Texas ranks 50th among the states 
in per capita state and local government expendi
tures for public welfare at $141 per person, less 
than half the national average of $310, the staff 
report said.

“ The maximum AFDC benefit that the typical 
mother and her two children can receive in Texas 
is $184 per month, about $2 a day per family mem
ber. This is less than 24 percent of the federal 
poverty guidelines for a family of this size,”  the 
report said.

Homer said Texas has “ very limited Medicaid 
coverage, (and) we have almost no assistance 
programs for single, individual childless éouples 
and very limited programs for the elderly.”

“ The state of Texas provides virtually no non- 
federal funding for child care, for job training, for 
an}[ of the programs that could used to allow folks 
to try and better their position in life,”  Homer said. 
“ A number of people have described this system as 
one of benign negleqt, and I think that’s fairly accu
rate.”

Preliminary committee recommendations in
clude raising the AFDC average monthly grant 
from $57 to $61 and removing “ unduly burdensome 
procedures”  for welfare programs.

“ It seems as if the (welfare) program is pretty 
inaccessible, categorized by high denial rates for 
AFDC, Medicaid, as well as food stamps,”  Homer 
said. “ It’s not necessarily because these people 
aren’t qualified, it’s simply because there are a 
number of procedural barriers.”

“ There are barriers there that simply aren’t

fair,”  he said.
Parmer said, “ It strikes me that we can’t just i 

walk away and ignore the fact that we’ve got the 
highest turndown rate of any state in the union, and 
that we don’t turn people down primarily because 
they’re disqualified— we turn them down because 
they fail to meet some kind of bureaucratic red 
tape requirement.”

The Senate committee’s preliminary recom-; 
mendations also included:
■ A joint program among various state and local 
agencies, charities and educational institutions to 
move welfare recipients into the work force. The 
program should assist on transportation and child 
care, and the Legislature should consider extend
ing Medicaid coverage for up to a year after a 
recipient leaves welfare, the report said.
■ Legislative support of an AFDC program that 
would allow two-parent families to receive cash 
assistance.
■ Increased funding (or pregnancy prevention and 

.—family planning programs.

Bush helped establish Houston halfway house fo r prisoners
AUSTIN (AP ) — Republican 

presidential nominee George 
Bush, who portrays Democratic 
opponent Michael Dukakis as soft 
on crime for granting furloughs 
to prison inmates, provided key 
help in the founding of a Houston 
halfway house for parolees, a 
newspaper reports.

The halfway house has admit
ted hundreds of felons each year 
after they receive parole or early 
release from the Texas Depart
ment of Corrections, the Houston 
Chronicle said in a copyright 
story published Thursday.

The operation , which was 
praised by Vice President Bush 
when it received a presidential 
award for volunteer service in 
1982, apparently is well-managed 
and well-regarded in the com

munity, the paper said. But one of 
its residents raped and murdered 
the wife of a Pasadena minister 
the year before the citation from 
the White House, the Chronicle 
reported.

The overcrowding crisis that 
has turned the state prison sys
tem into a revolving door de
veloped years after Bush, then a 
U.S. House member from Hous
ton, helped respected ex-convict 
J.D. Sonny”  Wells obtain seed 
money in the late 1960s to estab
lish the non-profit organization. 
New Directions. The organiza
tion, now a United Way agency, 
operates three facilities for for
mer prisoners.

New Directions, started in 1968 
and chartered in 1970, initially 
accepted only individuals who

had been discharged from prison 
after completing their sentences, 
executive director Pat McCoy 
said. But in 1971, it started 
accepting parolees, the numbers 
of whom have increased because 
of a U.S. court order to ease over
crowding in state prisons.

Bush was so committed to help
ing Wells in 1969 that he wrote two 
letters urging tjiat the River Oaks 
Rotary Club help him start the 
home.

In a letter to club officer Fred 
W. Melcher Jr., then a Houston 
bank executive. Bush said Wells 
was “ extremely interested in the 
rehabilitation of convicts, parti
cularly Negro convicts.

“ It seems that when they come 
out of the pen, they have very lit
tle money in their pockets and

there are very few good places 
for them to stay,”  Bush said in 
the letter.

Bush said he met Wells work
ing on a Christmas fund drive. 
“ He is vitally interested in help
ing the poor. He is a wonderful 
man with stars in his eyes,”  
wrote Bush, who followed up with 
June 30 letter to repeat his re
quest that the club help Wells.

Dukakis, as governor of Mas
sachusetts, adm inisters the 
state’s prison furlough program, 
instituted by a Republican prede
cessor, that allows the temporary 
release of convicted felons, some 
of whom aren’t yet éligible for 
parole.

Halfway houses such as New 
Directions were designed to pro-

Soviets, Bush observe missile burnings
By JAY JORDEN 
Associated Press Writer

KARNACK (AP ) — The des
truction of two rocket motors 
from Pershing nuclear missiles 
among the pines of East Texas 
was the beginning of the end of an 
entire class of U.S. missiles to be 
destroyed under the U.S.-Soviet 
intermediate-range arms treaty.

Vice President George Bush 
watched through binoculars 
Thursday as the motors burned 
like massive Roman candles, the 
first of 867 U.S. missiles that will 
be destroyed under the treaty.

And Bush said he hoped the 
momentum begun by the INF 
Treaty would spark another pact 
tq cut in half the number of 
s tra te g ic  n u clear m iss iles  
targeted on the U.S. and Soviet 
Union.

In echoing his often-used 
‘peace through strength’ cam
paign theme. Bush said, “ Nego
tiating a safe, verifiable treaty 
requires continuing the U S. 
s t r a t e g ic  m o d e rn iza t io n  
program.”

“ I appeal to Congress to keep 
our modernization on track,”  
Bush said. “ The lesson of INF is 
an age-old lesson: Peace comes 
not through w eakness, but 
through strength, not through 
naive hope and wishful thinking, 
but through firmness, realism 
and resolve.”

President Reagan, from the 
White House, said he had asked 
Bush to attend the event in his 
place, and added, “ I think this 
step for peace is something we all 
can be very proud of.”

A small group of Michael Duka
kis presidential supporters and 
other protesters, one of whom 
carried a sign saying Texans for 
a Sane Demilitarization, lined the 
drive to the plant’s front gate be
fore Bush arrived.

A 12-member Soviet inspection 
team, which watched the burn
ings from a concrete bunker 900 
feet from rocket stands at Lon
ghorn Army Ammunition Plant, 
said they were satisfied with the 
eliminations.

Col. Nikolai Chabalin, a senior 
Soviet inspector on the 12-person 
Soviet team, said through an in
terpreter: “ We think it is a great 
event for the Soviet people, the 
reduction of two types of nuclear 
weapons. And today we have wit
nessed the fulfillment of a signifi
cant event in the elimination of 
American missiles under the 
treaty.”

The Soviet team will remain in 
East Texas for an undetermined 
period of time as Longhorn offi
cials planned eliminations of nine 
more rocket motors next week, 
said Don McClow of the Army 
Materiel Command in Alexan
dria, Va.

American observers went to 
the U.S.S.R. last week to witness 
the destruction of intermediate- 
range missiles there.

Thursday’s rocket-motor Burn
ings were the first by the U.S. in 
compliance with the treaty.

In the static firings, motors 
were bolted onto a concrete and 
steel structure, ign ited and 
allowed to bum up all their fuel.

After the firings, the Pershing 
lA  casing was placed into a large 
hydraulic crusher and its wall 
flattened.

Brig. Gen. Roland La jo ie, 
director of the On-site Inspection 
Agency, which was formed to im
plement the treaty, said three 
other facilities will join Longhorn 
as INF elimination sites.

Asked whether the motor fir
ings hurt the environment, Dave 
Harris of Kamack, a civilian em
ployee with the U.S. Army’s Red
stone Arsenal, said Texas offi
cials had reviewed the Army 
facility’s plans before allowing 
the eliminations.

"W e cannot do eliminations 
without approval of state author
ities,”  he said. “ The state of 
Texas has had a great deal of ex- 
p e r ien ce  w ith so lid  rocket 
motors. We feel that the elimina
tions were environm entally 
safe.”

He said the major components 
of rocket motor combustion are 
solid aluminum oxide and two

(A P  I

Soviet inspector Alexandr Keznetsov signs his name 
on a crushed Pershing lA  rocket motor as Sergei 
Kulakov looks on Thursday at Karnack plant.

gases, carbon monoxide and hyd
rogen chloride.

“ A test we conducted in Colora
do proves that the gases dissipate 
in the atmosphere after the firing 
so rapidly that they cannot be de-

tected,”  he said.
Army and Morton-Thiokol offi

cials said Longhorn was a natural 
choice for elimination of Per
shing lAs because all of them 
were built here.

South Texas gets new prison
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 

Bureau of Prisons has decided to 
build a $40 million minimum and 
medium-security federal correc
tional institute in South Texas, 
says Rep. Kika de la Garza, who 
predicts 250 permanent jobs will 
be created.

Th e M iss ion  D e m o cra t  
announced Thursday that the 

i prison would be located near 
Three Rivers in Live Oak County, 
between San Antonio and Alice, 
and will have an annual operat
ing budget of up to $12 million.

The Three Rivers site beat out 
competing bids for the facility 
from Taft, Calif., Peoria, 111., and 
Manchester, Ky., in Clay County, 
de la Garza’s <^ice said.

The facility will contain 800 
medium and minimum security 
cells — 550 beds for medium 
security and 250 beds in an adja
cent minimum security satellite 
camp, de la Garza said.

“ It will pump unttdd millions

(of dollars) over the next several 
years into the local economy — 
not to mention the many visitors 
expected to come into the Three 
Rivers area,”  said de la Garza, 
whose district includes Live Oak 
County.

“ By hard, determined work, 
we have put our shoulders to the 
whed and have succeed in con
vincing the federal prison bureau 
that Three Rivers is the place to 
be, and I am so personally  
pleased with our complete and 
total success,”  said de IS Garza.

He said the Federal Bureau of 
Prisons chose a 30Q-acre site on 
the south shore of Choke Canyon 
Reservoir near the dam, a t^ t  
seven miles west of Three Rivers.

“ We beat out three other city 
contenders in other states and 
Justice Department officials be
lieved me when I Udd them Three 
Rivers was the ideal location for 
such a FCI facility,”  de la Garza 
said.
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vide a place for parolees and 
other ex-offenders to live under 
limited supervision while obtain
ing jobs and otherwise making 
the transition back to society.

McCoy acknowledged that 
some of New Direction’s resi
dents, who average only 65 days 
in the facility before being dis
charged, probably should still be 
in prison and aren’t because of 
the pressure on state officials to 
keep the prison population within 
TDC’s capacity, the Chronicle re
ported.

“ Knowing their behavior once 
they left here, I would say, ‘Yes,’ 
”  he said. “ But I don’t know how 
anybody can set themselves up as 
God.”

Bush has criticized Dukakis for 
granting furloughs to murderers, 
rapists and other violent crimin
als, including a convicted killer 
named W illiam  Horton who 
failed to return from his lOth fur
lough in 1976 and terrorized a cou
ple in Maryland.

“ As governor, Dukakis gave 
murderers, drug dealers and 
other violent criminals weekend 
passes to get out of prison,”  
states a brochure m ailed to 
300,(X)0 Texas households by the 
Republican campaign this week

McCoy called Houston’s New 
D irections a “ showcase for 
Texas”  halfway house programs, 
saying the rate of its residents’ 
return to prison is very low.
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political grant from government, and that rnen hove the right 
to toke moral oction to prreserve their life and property for 
themselves orxj others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control orxi 
sovereignty of oneself, no rrxxe, no less It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting comrrtcndment
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“AM right, Smator Ouayta. tata dtacoaa aub- 
atantiva taauaa. Who doaa your hair?”

Why the silence about MI As?

Opinion

Burma may fínd 
its People Power

Freedom has swept across Asia in recent years. It 
is most visible in the Four T igers o f free trade; 
Taiwan, Hong Kong, South Korea and Singapore. 
People Pow er swept over the Phillippines in 1986. 
Even Maoist China has been su cc e^ e d  by the m ar
ket-oriented reforms, however halting, o f Deng X iao
ping.

Will Burma be next to join the m ove to freedom? 
For 26 years the country has been sealed o ff to the 
outside world, as the people have suffered from  the 
one-party dictatorship o f the Burma Socialist P rog 
ram Party.

During this time Burma was ruled by what might 
be called British socialist im perialism . Burma 
gained its independence from Britain in 1948. Even 
though politically no longer subject to the British 
Empire, Burma's leaders nevertheless had b€?en 
trained be the British socialists, and they put social
ist program s into action.

'I^e  result has been four decades o f stagnation and 
suffering for the country’s people. Burma's per capi
ta in(^ome is only $200 per year, <Mie o f the lowest in 
the world. Things started getting especially bad a f
ter the Revolutionary Council o f Gen. Ne Win seized 
power in 1962. As all a lleged ly “ internationalist”  
socialists do eventually, it soon put up a national 
socialist state, persecuting minorities.

But people can take econom ic repression and gov
ernment incompetence only so long. Even some ligh t 
enters the most sealed-off country. The Burmese 
couldn't help notice the great strides made by the 
Four T igers, also by neighboring Thailand and 
India.

Since September 1987. Burma has experienced its 
ow’n version o f People Power. In that month, the 
government made worthless 60 percent of the cur
rency in circulation. Since then, riots have broken 
out sporadically. Ne Win resigned in July, and was 
succeeded by form er Geh. U Sen Lwin. But riots be
tween Aug. 8-12. in which governm ent police killed 
more than 100 demonstrators in Rangoon, forced 
Lw in 's own resignation a fter just 17 days in power.
He was succeeded by President Maung Maung, the 
first civilian leader in 26 years.

This week, people have flooded streets across Bur
ma. demanding reforms. In Rangoon, people 
gathered to call for freedom  And this time profes
sionals have joined ’he protests. They insist that 
Maung allow oppos.úon parties and Itold a national 
election. Demonstrators shout: “ Down with one- 
party dictatorsh ip '”  and “ Now m ore than ever 
d em ocracy !"

What w ill happer nov is not certain. The govern
ment may increase its repression.- But it may con
clude that Peofde Pow er is irresistible.
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By CAPT. EUGENE McDANIEL 
U8N Retired

During my 2,110 days of captivity in a Viet
namese communist prison, I survived because 1 
knew America would not forget about me.

I didn’t know when, or how, but I knew my 
cou n ^  would not abandon me.

Faith was a common denominator of survival 
for prisoners oi war in Vietnam, as it surely 
must have been for American POWs in every 
war. We believed in God's mercy and the in
tegrity of our nation.

While my faith in God and country continues 
now as then, the devastating reality is: Some 
Americans are still being held captive in South
east Asia.

More than 2,400 Americans are currently in 
the nebulous category of “ missing.”  The official 
U.S. government position is that “ at least some 
Americans are still held captive.”

While we don’t know how many survive to this 
day, Gen. Eugene Tighe, former director of the 
Defense Intelligence Agency, has stated there 
may be “ hundreds.”

Sixteen years aftc-r America’s longest war en
ded, these men still suffer and die, and their 
families remain in limbo. Even at this late date, 
we must not allow the undying faith of these 
POWs and their loved ones to go unanswered.

The government has admitted having positive 
information on at least 100 men, labeled “ dis
crepancy cases.”  There may be more, but we 
don’t know because this importa nt information 
is still classified.

During a recent trip to Vietnam, Gen John

Vessey gave the files on some 200 of these cases 
to the communists. Yet this information is still 
kept from the eyes of the American people, in
cluding some of the missing men’s families.

Rep. Bob Smith, R-N.H.t a leader of the “ live- 
POW”  movement on Capitol Hill, has intro
duced legislation (HR 2260) that would declas
sify this information.

“ The American people should see what is in 
those files!”  he says.

Yet Bob Smith’s hands — as with others who 
would act on behalf of these forgotten men— are 
tied because the proof of their existence is "clas
sified.”  Why?

The answer is rather harsh, but it must be 
stated.

The U.S. government seeks to obscure their 
existence because it doesn’t want veterans — 
and indeed current military personnel — to 
know that their comrades in arms were aban
doned.

The government is fearful that, fortified with 
this knowledge, formations of outraged fighting 
men might come marching down Pennsylvania 
Avenue demanding decisive action.

Today’s m ilitary personnel know that if 
they're killed in combat, they will be buried with 
full military honors. They are prepared to be 
killed, wounded, or even captured by the 
enemy. They are not prepared to be abandoned.

This issue of abandonment places one of 
America’s most fundamental values at risk. We 
are a nation that cares about the individual, 
about individual rights and individual freedom. 
We care about each serviceman who goes into 
combat to carry out his country’s foreign policy.
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That is why we must act ^  even if only one 
man is serving his country in Southeast Asia.

As the presidential campaign enters full 
swing, my fervent hope is that the long-standing 
issue of American POWs takes its proper place 
in the forefront. Despite the painful implica
tions for the nation and for some government 
Iniciáis, this matter must be resirfved — once 
and for all. These men must be brought home in
honor. ,  ̂ .

To my knowledge, Pat Robertson was the only 
presidential candidate who spoke out in the 
POW-MIA issue. However, that was some 
mouths ago, before he announced his candida
cy. I waited to hear him talk about our men 
during his campaign.

I have briefed Richard Gephardt’s staff, but 
he has yet to mention the issue.

Bob Dole was a champion for our POWs in the 
197.0s when it was politically “ in.”  Where is his 
voice today?

George Bush was director of the CIA at the 
time the evidence of American POWs in South
east Asia was classified, and was vice president 
when the return of our men was designated “ the 
highest nation priorty.”  Surely he must have 
some ideas on how to resolve this matter.

Indeed, every presidential candidate — Re
publican or Democrat — who sought the support 
of the American voter in 1988 should have 
answered — not dodged, but answered fully — 
the following question: “ What will you do to 
bring American POWs home from Southeast 
Asia?”

Now we’re waiting to see what the two major 
party candidates have to say.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, Sept. 9, the 
253rd day of 1988. There are 113 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
In 1776, the second Continental 

Congress made the term “ United 
States”  official, replacing “ Un
ited Colonies.”

On this date:
In 1830, Charles Durant flew a 

balloon from New York City 
across the Hudson River to Perth 
Amboy, N.J.

In 1850, California became the 
31st state.

In 1893, Frances Cleveland, 
wife of President Grover Cleve
land, gave birth to a daughter in 
the White House.

In 1919, most of Boston's 1,500- 
man police force went on strike.

In I ^ ,  the People’s Democra
tic Republic of Korea (North 
Korea) was created.

In 1956, Elvis Presley made the 
first of three appearances on The 
Ed Sullivan Slmw.

In 1957, President Dwight D. 
Eisenhower signed into law the 
first civil rights bill to pass Con
gress since Reconstruction.

In 1965, Sandy Koufax of the 
Los Angeles Dodgers pitched a 
perfect game against the Chicago 
Cubs, winning 1-0.

In 1971, a prisoners’ rebellion 
broke out at the Attica state pris
on in New York.

You’ve got to deal with it!
As far toward the eyelet as you can go on the 

fishook islanc' of Bermuda is the restored re
mains of Fort St. Catherine. Once upon a time 
that coral stone fort guarded the original city of 
St. George, one of the earliest Anglo-Saxon com
munities in the Western world.

St. George remains a quaint village, quite 
apart from the grand hotels and crowd^ port 
and smart stores of Hamilton.

In St. C!atheruie's town square still stand the 
ancient stocks where m iscreants w ere 
punished.

Had Mr. McCoy lived in 1620 he’d likely have 
spent considerable time in the stocks for puUic 
drunkenness, perhaps, or for vagrancy, as 
homelessness was then called.

Angel and I were exploring the wharf when, 
from his curbside seat outside the lighthouse 
pub, Mr. McCoy called out his greeting: 
“ You’ve got to deal with it !”

Mr. McCoy, we were soon to learn, initiated 
sluired-word conversation with anybody. This 
time, with no encouragement, he selected us.

Mr. McCoy’s eyes mirrored years of hard life 
and hard drink.

His soiled, cast-off-from-somebody’s clothing

â Paul
Harvey

competed in fragrance with the booze on his 
breath.

“ You’re new here,”  he persisted. “ I ’m one of 
the original Bermuda onions; you’ve got to 
learn to deal with it !”

*11161% was no walking away from him. Get
ting unsteadily to his feet then matching our 
stride, seeking nothing but one-sided conversa
tion, Mr. McCoy talked on and on.

A fter several tedious repetitions of his 
admonition, I sought to turn him away by pre
tending 1 didn’t understand English.

I tossed off an impressive paragraph of first 
year-high school Spanish.

Without an instant’s hesitation Mr. McCoy re
sponded. “ And a glub, guddley, fuddley dee to 
you, too!”

Angel, always more patient and polite than 
her husband, asked his name. That’s when we 
learned be was Mr McCoy.

We did not expect to learn much else from him 
but we did; we learned “ You’ve got to deal with 
it !”

I don’t know if he’d gleaned that wisdom from 
acrid experience or. was merely parroting 
something he’d heard at a Salvation Army res
cue mission, but this was Mr. McC^iy’s message 
to the world: “ You’ve got to deal with it !”

Strange that all of my recollections of Bermu
da — its immaculate cleanliness; pastel houses, 
green hills and serene seascapes — I remember 
b ^ t Mr, McCoy, whose presence was so incon
sistent with the pristine surroundings and 
whose philosophy was perhaps more preached 
than practiced.

So many time since, his phrase has suited 
some situation so perfectly that I find myself 
today giving a worldwide forum to a bleary- 
eyed drunk from a wharf-side pub.

“ You’ve got to deal with it !”

Is the Custodial State next for us all?
By WILLIAM A. RUSHER

DegiHning srith the ds3is ot L3mdon 
Johnson's Great Society, one of the 
deepest divisioas of opinion between 
liboab and conservatives has in
volved the efficacy and therefore the 
snadan of that srfaide man of legisla
tion that created srhat has come to be 
known as the Wrifare State

TV) bherals the prohlem was obri- 
dns, and the solntion was as obvious as 
the problem. Owing to economic de- 
privatton (they argaed), certain 
pongs of peiopte in this country failed 
to get a decent edneatioa, failed even 
to recntve adeqnate nooriihmcat and 
as a rendt lacked both the nnotivatian 
aad the know-how to compete for jobs 
on an eqeal footing with other Ameri- 
caas Taeir chikirm. growing op in 
the sane nadnrpnvileged circam- 
0 sncM. Mmpiy repented their par
ents’ (ailare. It was a viciaas circle.

The salation. liberals tatesled. was 
le break the ctectec to make aare that 
the rhililrrn of the poor received adc-

Uoae. aad (na wnall potot) to make

very certain, if they were Mack or 
Hispanic or members of some other 
group that had historically suffered 
from dtacrimination. that no ohsta- 
clet baaed on race, color, sex, or gen
der svere allowed to stand in their 
way.

Oonservativc doohta seere dis- 
miaoed as thin encases for oppoaitioa 
baaed on mere bigotry. Hnndredi of 
billions of doUars were ponred into all 
sorts of progranas aim ^ at feodiag. 
edneating, training, motivating, and 
just plain aapporting the beneficiaries 
of the toelfsre State.

Bat, as Jack Keenp kas potolad out, 
tf you subsidiw aomctlung you get 
more of tt. Soou critics kad noted the 
growth of ■ large •underclass* of peo
ple whose srhole lives, over a period 
at ts9o or more generatione, svere or- 
gaeiaed aroand the receipt of ieod 
stamps, welfare checks, and tonilar 
sobsidlrn A lew yaart ago, in a devae- 
uting book caOad *Laaing Ground,' 
sodM analyte Charias Mmrsji dem- 
onatratad wkat many lihersis were 
already begtoaing teMMily to aaepect:

that the Welfare 6Ute u  it existed, 
far from helping matters, vras mak
ing them infinity stone.

Since then, the more thoughtf nl lib
erals have gone back to their draw
ing-boards. and a number of propos
a l for *s»elfare reform’ (e^; those 
that purport to require welfare recip
ients to stork) are carrently ie srariout 
stages of contideratioo by Congrem 

But DOW Charles Murray, in a Wgb̂  
ly perceptiv« article in the September 
issue of X onsmautary,* has ideuU-
fied a new policy tendoM7  amoM Hh- 
eralB. By Uw mid-Mto, he pretocta. 
’Uberal inliillartnih and paBcy-nito- 
•rs win Iteve beconie oonfortnble be- 
licsrii« aomethteg Uke IMb:

*tl) Inncr-city blado are really 
quite different from yam and me, and 
the rnlet that apply to ns cannot be 
applied to than; (2) It is fntOe to seek 
aolettans that ahn at h rk «ii« them 
into pnrticipntlaa hi Anwrleaa Me;

to prmdde mnirontej. mptojtog 
medtoal care, nod, homing, ani ether 
aoelhi etrviem —  mneh as stu car-

rently do for American Indians who 
live on reservationB.

‘ And so we will have arrived In the 
brave new world of custodial democ
racy, in srhich a substantial portioa of 
our pópala Lion, neitber convicted as 
criminal nor adjndged to be iamoe, 
wUl in effect be treated aa wank of 
the state.*

Mnrray righUy fears that sack 
views might then become the hme- 
line from which other, more extreme 
n*e>*n%s to segregate the nnderdam 
conid be contemplated.* The daimer 
is cerUiniy reel. W  It is not the only 
pomtele ontcome of anck a poBcy.

The banic diffienhy srith all of the 
variants of American welfartmn that 
has« been tried tkm far hm been that 
Ikey have proceeded from the srrong 
■ammptiuua. and therefore bwvtUbly 
arrived at

UbernI aaanmptiaaa may prove 
m wron^teadad m the oU ones, W  If
they force fresh rmteiliialliw of the

prabiem they win mrvn a am-
M  pvpMc.
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Dukakis greets General Motors workers.

Quayle touts jobs bill; 
Dukakis courts labor
By The Associated Press

Steelworkers say they want to 
jerk the welcome mat from an 
Ohio plant that Republican vice 
presiden tia l candidate Dan 
Quayle is visiting today, while 
Democrat Michael Dukalds was 
giving his opponents 60 days’ 
notice that the White House 
would lock its gates to Republi
cans.

Quayle’s visit to the Mercury 
Stainless Corp. plant in Massil
lon, Ohio, follows a day in which 
he. Vice President George Bush 
and Dukakis laid out their foreign 
policy and defense outlooks to a 
variety of audiences.

Quayle, the Indiana senator, 
was using the trip to the former 
Republic Steel plant to demons
trate how the Job Training Part
nership Act he co-sponsored with 
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D- 
Mass., helped a depressed steel 
industry.

Since reopening in 1986 after 
Republic’s bankruptcy, the com
pany has rehired 88 workers 
under the act, said Gerald Par
ker, Mercury’s manager of labor 
relations and personnel. The bill 
provides government funding for 
up to half an employee’s salary 
for 12 weeks to 16 weeks.

But Joe Coyle, director of Un
ited Steel Workers Local 1124 in 
Massillon, said; “ Members of 
this community are outraged ab
out his coming here. Quayle is in 
opposition to everything working 
people stand for.”

Coyle said Reagan administra
tion policies promote mergers 
and unfair competition from fore
ign competitors and caused the 
bankruptcy of the previous oper
ator of the mill. Republic Steel’s 
Enduro division.

“ We think he should continue to 
address Rotaries and women’s 
clubs but stay out of our plants,”  
said spokesman Gary Hubbard 
from the union’s national head
quarters in Pittsburgh.

Dukakis received a friendly 
greeting when the Massachusetts 
governor v is ited  a General 
Motors Corp. engine plant in 
Tonawanda, N.Y., near Buffalo.

The Dukakis campaign had
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Shultz confronts Iraq on poison gas charges

prepared pink slips for today to 
show that the election is 60 days 
off, the notice period required 
under legislation opposed by the 
Reagan adm inistration that 
would require notification of 
plant closings.

Dukakis, visiting Texas today 
on Bush’s heels, was in Manhat
tan on Thursday night with his 
running mate, ^ n . Lloyd Bent- 
sen, for a gala fund-raiser. The 
event yielded more than $5 mil
lion for the Democratic Party, 
Dukakis money raiser Robert 
Farm> said.

The vice president flew to Illi
nois after witnessing the first des
truction of a set of Pershing mis
sile rocket engines under the new 
U.S.-Soviet agreement to ban in- 
te rm ed ia te -ra n ge  nu clear 
weapons.

At a rally later in Tyler, Texas, 
Bush criticized Dukakis for his 
past support of a freeze on nuc
lear weapons. “ He wanted to res
train us, not the Soviet Union,” 
Bush said.

Dukakis told the 70th annual 
convention of the American Le
gion in Louisville, Ky., that the 
budget deficits of the Reagan 
years were hindering efforts to 
build up the nation’s military 
forces.

He also backed continued re
search on Star Wars, the space- 
based missile defense system, 
and said he would support deploy
ment if it were proven the system 
would be effective and was in the 
national interest.

However, when questioned by 
reporters, he also said deploy
ment would violate the 1972 Anti- 
Ballistic Missile treaty, and that 
he wanted to keep that agree
ment.

A new poll by Louis Harris & 
Associates for Business Week 
Magazine said Bush had a 50 per
cent to 44 percent lead over Duka
kis among likely voters. The sur
vey of 1,299 people was taken 
Sept. 1-6 and had a margin of 
error of 3 percentage points 
either way, meaning the two 
candidates could be in a dead 
heat.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The United States 
is accusing Iraq of staging “ horrifying”  
poison gas attacks on Kurdish civilians, and 
Congress is being asked to cut off all U.S. aid 
and military sales to the Middle Eastern 
country.

Despite Iraqi denials. Secretary of State 
George P. ^ u ltz  on 'Thursday threatened to 
reverse the recent improvement in U.S. rela
tions with Iraq.

On Capitol lUll, the chairman of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee moved for a 
broad range of sanctions against Iraq, in
cluding a cutoff of U.S. aid, military support 
and oil purchases.

Sen. Claiborne Pell, D-R.L, introduced a 
resolution calling for the sanctions and 
accusing Iraq of “ an act of genocide, a crime 
abhorred by civilized people everywhere and 
banned under international law.”

Until Thursday, the State Department had 
said it could find no evidence to substantiate 
reports that the Iraqis had used poison gas 
against the Kurds, a non-Arab minority 
group inside Iraq.

But at the daily press b r ie f^ , spokesman 
Charles E. Redman declared in a tough state

ment that the allegations were true and cal
led the Iraqi campaign “ aUiorrent.”

Shultz then held a 50-minute session with 
Sadoon Hamadi, the Iraqi minister of state 
for foreign affairs who called to provide an 
account of sputtering negotiations to end the 
Persian Gulf war with Iran.

Redman issued a statement afterward 
saying Shultz had accused Iraq of an “ unjus
tified and abhorrent”  military campaign 
against Iraqi Kurds. A U.S. official, who de
manded anonymity, said Shultz also accused 
Iraq of “ horrifying”  behavior.

Pell’s resolution would ban all U.S. aid to 
Iraq, sales of U.S. military equipment and 
provision of credit or credit guarantees. It 
would prohibit the transfer of sensitive tech
nology to Iraq and bar the import of Iraqi 
petroleum products into the United States.

It also would instruct the U.S. representa
tive to the United Nations to vote against all 
loans to Iraq.

Redman declined to say whether the State 
Department was prepared to take action 
against Iraq in the commercial field.

Near East Report, a Washington weekly, 
reported recently that State and Commerce

Department officials were trying to persuade 
the Export-Import bank to upgrade Iraq’s 
credit status.

According to the weekly, the bank either 
would finance American Inisiness deals with ̂  
Iraq or lengthen the repayment terms for 
trade currently insured by the independent 
U.S. government agency.

With chants of pro-Kurdish demonstratqrs 
ringing in his ears, Hamadi denied the 
charges in a brief news conference outside 
the State Department.

“ This is absolutely baseless and this has 
not taken place at aU,”  he said.

Hamadi denounced the Democratic Party 
Union, a Kurdish group headed by Jalal Tala- 
bkni, as terrorists who collaborated with Iran 
in the eight-year Persian Gulf war.

The Iraqi diplomat said Kurdish refugees 
who have taken sanctuary in Turkey were 
free to return home.

Some 40 demonstrators shouted from 
across the street; “ Mr. Shultz, you should 
know, Saddam Hussein is a butcher, he 
should go.”

Hussein is president of Iraq. The Iranians 
sought to drive him from office

Taxpayer ^biU o f rights’ included in tax legislation
WASHINGTON (AP) — A “ bill 

of rights”  for taxpayers involved 
in disputes with the Internal Re
venue Service is a step closer to 
becoming law as part of a catch
all package of tax changes writ
ten by the Senate Finance Com
mittee.

The bill of rights is designed to 
change what Sen. David Pryor, 
D-Ark., chairman of the Finance 
subcommittee on the IRS, has

called “ a bully mentality”  in the 
agency that aims to “ strike fear 
in the hearts of all taxpayers”  to 
force compliance.

Meeting behind closed doors, 
the Finance Committee agreed 
Thursday to attach the bill of 
rights to a huge bill whose chief 
purpose is to correct errors and 
clear up ambiguities in the 1986 
tax overhaul.

That “ technical corrections”  
bill, approved earlier by the com

mittee, already contains a provi
sion repealing a new law that has 
required farmers and other off
road users of diesel to pay the tax 
of 15.1 cents a gaUon on the fuel 
and apply later for a refund.

The committee added a sheaf 
of new provisions on Thursday, 
including short extensions of 
some expiring tax credits and the 
tax increases to pay for them.

Overall, aides said, the bill

would not worsen the budget de
ficit; it would cut some taxes by 
$2.3 billion over three years whilb 
raising others by $2.3 billion.

A much la r g e r  p a ck a ge  
already has been approved by the 
House; it would raise $7.1 billion 
in taxes to finance $7.1 billion in 
targeted tax cuts. If the^Senate 
passes the Finance Committee 
bill, negotiators would attempt to 
work out a compromise between 
the two versions.
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Enhance your bedroom 
with lustrous oak, at 
much less than you’d
th ink  t<i nav?

Broyhiir
Table, 6 Chairs, China 

A ll 8 Pieces

V I NYL  C A R P E T  WOOD
1533 N. Hobart 6 6 5 -0995
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The End 
of a

Long Day

[ere is a young fellow just about ready for bed 
and a much deserved rest. Although he is still too 
young to do much more than sit in his chair, he is 
busy from early morning until night finding out 

about this new world in which he is a very important member.

|e must rely upon his parents for food, warmth and pro
tection and from those parents he also experiences the wonderful 
sharing of family love. As we owe this child love and devotion, so 
do we owe him the right to grow up in a home where God is an 
important part of family life. Do not deny your children the bene
fits of God’s love which He gives you through the church. Become 
an active part of your church. Enjoy the peace of mind that 
regular church attendance can bring to you and to your family.

Th e  C h u f ih  i t  G n d 't • p p n in itd  
i  aprcK) in  ih it  w«>rhl fo r •prcMlin ii ihe 

w n  Àÿdi o( '
H i*  denaiwt tinr ih m ' tu'rä ipniiid w i diM  
lov* b> lovinic h it  ne iihbor. W ith n w  i 
th is  *fouodm * in  ih *  love of God. M  
povrrnmcni o r to c it l)  o r wav of life   ̂

I w il l lonit persevere and the f reedn w i 
which we hold to dear w ilt  inevitaM) 
periih . Therelrwe. even from  a aethdi < 
poirti of view, «wie thnwfd nippon ihe 

I Church fo r the take of ihe welfare of , 
' h im te if and h it  fa ih il) .  Beyim d that 

however. ever>' perton ilio u ld  uphold 
and participate in  the C hunh ^ e u a e  . 
i t  te ilt the truth about man*« l i le ;  death 
and ^ t i in y . the truth  which alone w il l 

 ̂ te i h im  free to live  at a child e l God.
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NORTHCREST PHARMACY

9)6 Northcresl Rood
669-1035

NU-WAY CLEANING SERVICE 
Pompo, Toxot ' 

665-3541

Pompo, Texas
JIM'S MR MUFFLER DISCOUNT CENTER

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Western Weor lor All the Fomily

l19SCuyler 669 3161

B&B PHARMACY & HOSPITAL SUPPLY
Th« Ncighborhobd Drug Store-Wtrti A Downtown Location 

401 N Bollard, Pompo, T i. 665-5788

CLARK'S PROPANE, INC
916 W Wilks

Pooipa, Ts 665-4018
CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS

The Company To Hove tn Your Home 
1304 N Bonks 665 6506

U TILITY  TIRE COMPANY
Don Snow, Owner

447 W Brown St., Pompo, Tx., 669-6771

13(X>N Holwrt
665 1266

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools & Industrial Supplies

Pompo, Toxot

317 S Cuyler

MALCOLM HINKLE INC

669-2558

1925 N Hobart

PIZZA HUT

665-1841

855 W«st Kmgtmtll Pompo, Toxot
665-5971

COMPLIMENTS OF

665-0S5S

PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.
423 S Gray, Pompo, Tesos 665 1647

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
Quality Conerelo-Elhcient Service 

220 W Tynq, Pompo, Ts., 669-3111

PIA, INC.,
Pompo Insurance Agency. Inc , 

320 W Froncis, Pompo, Ts ,

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N Cuvier 669-3353

665 5737

HANDY HAMMER HOME IMPROVEMENT CENTER 
822 E. Foster Pompo, Texas

665-7159
Pompo, Tesos

DUNLAP'S DEPARTMENT STORE
CorotMido Center

669 7417

410 E Foster

FREEMAN FLOWER & GREENHOUSE
For AH Reoson-For All Season

Hughes Building
THE CREE COMPANIES

669-3334 

66S 8441

WAYNE'S WESTERN WEAR
1538 N Hobart. Pompo, T i , 665 2925

523 W Foster 

401 N Bollard

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY West of the City

CAVELY PEST CONTROL
Gets The Job Done

665-5294

RANDY'S FOOD 

Pampo, Tesos

H I N  Frost
FORD'S BODY SHOP

J S SKELLY FUEL COMPANY

An orator's virtue is to speak the truth! -PloXo 

222 N Price Rd , Pompo, Ts , 665-1002
665 1619

MIAMI ROUSTABOUT SERVICE
Gole Herden, Owner

226 Pnce Rd, Pompe, Ts: 665^9775 665^)45
C&C OIL FIELD SERVICE. INC.

J. a  J.B Cook 6654)041

319 N Bollord
TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY

669 7941 SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
3 I5 N Bullard 669-7432

G.W. JAMES m a t e r i a l s  COMPANY
CscuvetKMn a Aspholi Poving

PrKo Rood, Pompe. Teses 665-2082 665-8578
1031 N. Swiiner

I

BARRINGTON APARTMENTS 

Pompe, Toset
665-2101

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
Eshoust Speoelists, Complete Auto ServKO 

And Reboiit Tronsmitsions 
665^2387

PAMPA PROPERTIES CORP.,

408 KingsmiH, Pompo, Ts., 669^25

PAT HELTOH W E U  ^R V ICE, INC.,
CoMe Tool Speddwi Cleen Dot twWbini 4 DriHmt In 

Stor Rt 2, Box 445, Pompo, Tx., 665-1547
V. BELL OIL COMPANY

10 a  Voriien BoR. Ohrnors
515 I  Tyng, Pompo. Tx., 669 7469

JOHN T . KING & SONS
011 FioM Soles 8 Sonico

18 W Borepi 669-3711

N. F. MILLER PLUMBING-HEATING & AX!
853 W Foster, Pompo, Tx., 665-1106

SULLINS PLUMBING-HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING  

TheONRehoMoSmee 1915 ^
302 E. Fottor, Pompo, Ts , 669-2321

Church Directory
Adventist
Soventh Ooy Advontist 

Donici Voughn, Minittor 425 N. Word

.Oowtord Bi.Lovo

SOOS. Cuylor

Apostolic
Ponspo Chapd

Rw. Howard Whiloly, Postor...................711 E. Hotvoaf r

Assembly of God
Cohrary AtteiTibly ol God 

Rev. R.G Tyler 
First Assombly of Gcxd 

Rev. Herb PPok
SkeBytown Assembly of God Church 

Rov. Gory Griffin.......................................... 411 Otontbortalr

Boptist
Borrett Baptist Church

Stowe O. Smith. Poidar,........................................... 903 BoryT
Calvary Baptist Church

John Denton 9Q0  E 23rd Street
Central Baptist Church

Rev, Norman Rushing ...............Starkweolher & b,'Owning
Fellowship Baptist Church

Rev. Earl Mo«idus ........................................217 N. Warren'
First Boptist Church

Dr Dorrel Roin  ̂ 203 N. West
First Boptist Church

Rov. Ralph W. Hovey Pastor ...................Mobeelie Ts
First Baptist Church (L^ors)

Louis EMis, poster................. ......... ................. .315 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (Skellytown)

Rov. Lit McIntosh ...........  .............306 Rosevelt
First Boptist Church (Groom)

Rick Burton ..................................... 407 E. 1st.
First Freewill Baptist

L.C. Lynch, Pastor ......................................... 326 N. Rider
HighlofKJ Baptist Church

Rev Joe Wortham 1301 N Bonks
Hobort Baptist Church

Rev. Jimmy W Fox ..............................1100 W. Crawford
Bible Baptist Church '

Pastor Dick McIntosh .................Starkweather & Kingsmill
Liberty Missiorxiry Baptist Church

Rev Oonny Courtney ............................ 800 E. Browning
Macedonia Baotist Church

Rev. I.L. POIrick..................................................441 Elm St.
Ptimero Idlesio Boutisto Mexicanna

Rev. Sikdano R o n «! ................................... 80/ S Bornes
Progressive Baptist Church

836 S Gray
New Hope Baptist Church

Rev. V.C. Mortin ......................................... 404 Horlem St.
Groce Baptist Church

Postor Bill Pierce 824 S Bornes

Bible Church of Pompo
Roger Hubbord, Postor 300 W Browrsng

Catholic
St Vincent de Poul Catholic Church 

Reverend Clyde Gory Sides 
St Mary's (Groom)

Father RiHKird J. Neyer....................

Christian
Hi-Lond Chrisrion Church*

Jerry Jenkins.............

.2300 N Hobort 

.......  400 War«

. 1615 N Bonks

First Christion Church (d is c ip les  o f  c h r is t )
Dr Bill Boswell ..............................1633 N Nelson
Director ot AAcmbership Mrs. Shiriey Wirtbom«

Church of the Brethren ___ .
Rev S. Loverne Hinson ..................................600 N Frost

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

B Clint Price (Minister).......  5(X) N Somerville
Church of Oirist

Bdtie Lemons, Minister................................. Oklahoma Stioet
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Ross Blosingan^. Minister 2I5E 3rd
Church of Christ

Oman Whaley, Jr., Minister............. Mary EBen & Harvester
Keith Feerar, Minister
Salvador Del Fierro......................................Spanish MMstar

Pompo Church of Christ 
Terry Schroder, Minister 

Skellytown Church of Christ 
Tom Minnick 

West side Church ol Christ 
Billy T  Jones, Minster 
Wells Street Church ol Christ 

Church of Christ (White Deer)

738 McCullough 

108 5th

1612 W Kentucky 
400 N Wells

501 (doucette

101 Newcome
Church ol Chnst (Groom)

Alfred White 
Church of Christ (McLean)

Steve Roseberry............................. 4th ortd <3orendon St.

Church of God
Rev. T  L. Henderson P ........................1123 Gwendolen

Holy Temple Church of God In Chnst 
Rev H KeMv ....... 505 W. Wilks

Church of God of Prophecy
Estel A shworth............................ Comer of West & Budder

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop R.A. Bob Wood............................... 731 Sloan

510 N West
Church of the Nozorene

Rev A W Myers

Episcopal
St Motthew's Episcopol Church 
The fti^. Dr. WWom K. Botley« Rector

First Foursquore Gospel
Rev Keith Hart........................................................712 Lefors.

72 ) W Browning

Open Door Church Of God in Christ
Elder A T. Anderson, Postor 404 CJkbhoma

Full Gospel Assembly
Briorwood FuB Gospel Church 

Rev. Gene ABcn 1800 W. Horveslet

New Life Worship Center
.318 N CuylerRev John ForirK)

Jehovah's Witnesses
.........  I7CI Coffee

Lutheron
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev Art ......................................................... ..
Methodist
First United Methodist Church

Rev Mox Browning.........................................201 E Foster
St AAorks Christian Metho(iist Episcopal Ch<jrch

H R. Johnson, Minister ...................  ................... 406 Elm
St. Paul Methodist Church

Rev. Jim Wingart...................t ..................... 511 N. Hobart
First United Methodist Church
Jerry L Moore ......... 3(X3 E. 2nd Drawer S10 Groom, Texas
First United MethoeJist Chiach (Mobeetie)

Bev. Steve Venoble ...................................... Wheeler & 3rd
Lefors United Methodist Church 

Itev.JIm Wingart........................................311 E. Sih Lafort
Non-Oenominotion
Christian Centm

fUchoRj B u m w .........................................SOI E. CampbaB
Tne Commurtity Church

(Seorge HaNoway ......................................Skellytown

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pentecostol Hokrsess Church

Rev. AR>crt Moggord ........... ..........................ITOOAIcock
Hi-Lond Pentecostol Holiness Church 

Rev. Nathan Hopaon................................... 1733 N. Banks

Pentecostal United
Foith Tabemwle

Aaron Thomes-Pastor ..........................  608 NonJa

Presbyterian
First PresDytenon Church
Rav. John Judaot^....................................... .... 525 N. Gtoy

Salvation Army
U . John L«mand....................... ............... S. Cuytir at Thuf

Sponisk Longuoge Ckurcli
IglesKi Nuevo Vida Comer of Dwight A Oklohonto

-  . Esqpino de Dwight y Oklohomo
Spirit of Truth

MoA and Brando ZodBlx 1200 S. Sumner

( • 
W eaver to speak  
on Spain ministry 
at Pam pa church

Wade Weaver, a miasiOnary to 
Spain, will be speaking at the 
Community Chrikian Center in 
Pampa at 7 p.m. Sunday.

“ Wliat ia God doing in Spain? 
Come and hear Wade Weaver,”  
•aid PaahMr Richard L. Burress, 
“ and be will tell you what is hap
pening. If you Just want to hear a 
message from God, come and 
here Wade.”

I Weaver and hia famUy say they 
have felt the call of the Lord on 

' their lives to minister in Spain. 
They began their ministry eight 
years ago in Mexico, where they 
were m issionaries fo r three 
years. They now have spent four 
years in Spain.

When the Weavers first went to 
Spain, they ministered in Ca- 
ceres, where they saw many peo
ple reach for Christ in the local 
p iW n s .

'The Weavers were also able to 
see many gypsies accept Christ
ianity and establish three local 
churches under their own pastors 
that are continuing the ministry 
for the Lord.

Moving into a broader minis
try, the Weaver family went to 
the Madrid area so they would be 
more centrally located for a 
nationwide ministry.

At present, the Weavers are 
holding evangelistic campaigns, 
family seminars, seminars on 
discipleship, child evangelism 
efforts and women’s ministry. 
.’They train pastors and lay lead
ers to more effectively reach 
their communities fo r Jesus 
Christ.

Besides the personal ministry 
of Iberian Ministries, Weaver is 
now the national d irector of 
Evangelism Explosion for all of 
Spain.

When the Weavers return to 
Spain following their furlough in 
the United States, they are sche
duled to resume their ministry of 
spiritual retreats for ministers 
and laymen, teaching seminars 
and evangelistic seminars.

Weaver and his w ife Maria 
have two children, David and 
Fatima, ------- —

His Touch
By Charlotte Barbaree

Scripture: Be imitators of 
God, therefore, as dearly 
loved children and live a life of 
love. (Ephesians 5:l-2a NIV)

When our daughters were 
young, my husband and I took 
them to a park which had 
slides galore of every descrip
tion and size.

NoeUe, our youngest daugh
ter, was a particularly small 
2-year-old, and her daddy 
caught her at the foot of the 
s lid es  each tim e she d e 
scended.

After a while of watching the 
kids, silly old Mama and Dad
dy d'-icided we’d give the slides 
a try. From the top of a very 
high slide, Daddy looked down 
and saw tiny NoeUe with her 
arms open wide. She caUed to 
him, “ I t ’ s OK, Daddy; I ’ ll 
catch you.”

Undaunted by o ve r  200 
pounds coming at her, size 12 
feet first, she faithfuUy stood 
her ground whUe he slid down 
the slide. Of course, he slowed 
himself with his hands so he 
wouldn’t plow her three feet 
under when he landed. By the 
time he got to the bottom of the 
sUde, he was barely moving, 
but she dutifuUy caught him by 
his toes, which were all she 
was big enough to catch.

Unequal as she was to the 
task, NoeUe was a reflection of 
her daddy’s pattern of love.

As chUdren of the Almighty 
God, we are loved with a love 
so subUme our tiny mentaUties 
can’t delve its depths, analyze 
its character or m erit its 
reach. 'Though unequal to the 
task, by simple faithfulness in 
our Christian walk, we become 
a reflection of our Heavenly 
Father’s magnificent pattern 
of love.

Such powerful potential!
*  1188 Charlotte Barlwree

Religion roundup
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (A P ) —  

Students are being short-changed 
in their education because clas
ses gloss over world reUgion his
tories, a University of Florida 
professor charges.

Studmits can’t truly grasp the 
significance of such events as the 
Crusades, the Reformation, the 
PUtrims’ migration to the New 
Worid or the Holocauat without 
understanding world religions, 
says Austin Creel, chairman of 
the univarsity’t religion depart- 
meat.

“You can’t have a real under
standing of the history of the 
world or the richness of people’s 
motivations unless yoa onder- 
stand the world’s varioos reli
gious beiiafs and the way people 
choose to practice them,”  he 
says. ,
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Religion
Bible Church to have faU conference I Religion Roundup

The Bible Church of Pampa, 
300 W. Browning, will hold its 
Seventh Annual Fall Bible 
Conference this Saturday and 
Sunday.

Dr. "Hm Temple, pastor of 
Abilene Bible Church, will be 
the guest speaker for the four 
conference sessions. His topic 
istitled‘ ‘The Family of God: A 
Study in Christian Family 
Living.”

Roger Hubbard, pastor of 
the Pampa Bible Church, ex
plained the choice of the con
ference theme for this year:

“ Dr. Temple is well-founded 
in the Biblical principles that 
Christians must follow to have 
strong, enduring family rela
tionships. The m oral and 
physical breakdown of the 
family is an increasing prob
lem in America and is now Dr. Tim Temple

spreading into the evangelical 
Christian community.

“ We are pleased to have Dr. 
Temple in Pampa this year so 
that he may share these spir
itual guid^nes with the entire 
df^munity.”

The conference schedule be
gins at 7 p.m. Saturday with a 
message titled “ You Can’t 
Have One Without the Other.”

On Sunday, Dr. Temple will 
present “ As a Father”  at 10 
a.m ., “ The Do-It-Yourself 
Child Training Kit”  at 11 a.m. 
and “ Heirs Together of the 
Grace of Life”  at 7 p.m.

Temple is the eldest of seven 
children bom to Dr. and Mrs. 
Joe Temple of Abilene. Dr. Joe 
Tem ple is known interna
tionally for his ministry, which 
includes weekly Bible study 
materials and tapes; he is the

author of many books, includ-! 
ing Know Your Child, a best , 
seller on the Christian book list ' 
for several decades.

Tim and his wife, Janice, 
have been m arried for 21 
years. They have three chil
dren: Nancy, 19; Joe, 16, and 
Adrienne, 13.

Dr. Temple is a graduate of 
Bob Jones University, Dallas 
Theological Seminary and 
Trinity Divinity College.

Before coming to pastor 
Abilene Bible Church, he was 
pastor of Grace Church in 
Wichita Falls from 1968-1978. 
He serves on the board of 
directors for CAM Internation
al and Bible Memory Associa
tion.

The conference is open to the 
public. There is no charge A 
nursery will be provided. -

WASHINGTON (AP) — Roman 
Catholic bishops have approved a 
one-month criterion as a guide on 
the time that should elapse when 
sufficient priests are not avail
able to hear individual confession 
before allowing general abs<d<i- 
tion.

Church law  says gen era l 
absolution — extending forgive
ness to a group without individual 
confession — should be allowed 
only when there is serious need, 
such as conditions preventing in
dividual confession and absolu

tion for “ a long time.”
Results o f a m ailed ballot 

among bishops brought those 
approving the one-month rule to 
206, to 72 against, more than the 
required two-tbirds majority.

NEW YORK (AP) — A survey 
of about 1,000 people attending 
last year’s general synod of the 
United Church of Christ in Cleve
land found that 47 percent said 
they had gained weight during 
the meeting.

New Life Worship Center plans Bible Revival
New Life Worship Center will 

host a Bible Revival Sunday 
through Tuesday with Perry and 
Polly Cowin of Mountainburg, 
Ark.

The revival meeting will begin 
with two services Sunday, at 
10;30a.m. andSp.m. Monday and 
Tuesday services will be at 7 p. m.

The Cowins have pastored con
gregations in Texas, Oklahoma 
and Arkansas. They have been in- 
v o lv e d  in e v a n g e lis t ic , "  
preaching, teaching and counsel
ing ministry for the past several 
years.

The couple has coiinseled, 
preached and taught in churches, 
schools, colleges, camp meet-

First Assembly 
plans Children's 
Crusade series

First Assembly of ( ^ ,  500 S. 
Cuyler, will be having a Chil
dren ’s Crusade from Sunday 
through Thursday featuring the 
Horn family — Kevin and Janie 
and their daughter Rebecca — 
and their puppet gang.

Services will be held at 6:30 
p.m. Sunday and at 7 p.m. Mon
day through Thursday, with both 
parents and children encouraged 
to attend together.

Horn, who resides with his 
family in Kermit, is a children’s 
evange list licensed with the 
Assemblies of God, West Texas 
District.

Before entering ch ildren ’ s 
evangelism, the Homs served in 
the m in is try  o f C h ild ren ’ s 
Church, Missionettes, Royal 
Rangers, C.A.’s and bus ministry 
for more than nine years.

“ We have been fulfilling our 
calling into evangelism since 
1986,”  Horn said. “ It is our desire 
to assist churches in reaching the 
children and families in their 
communities through Children’s 
Crusades.”

Horn said he and his wife both 
had made a commitment to the 
Lord in their early childhoods. 
“ Because of this, we believe that 
children can form a lasting rela
tionship with the Lord that will 
endure for a lifetime,”  he said.

Their message centers around 
sa lvation  and comm itm ent. 
These ideals are rein forced 
through the use of “ Pecos Pete” 
and the puppet gang, live skits, 
juggling, drama, object lessons, 
blacklight stories and songs de
signed to appeal to people of all 
ages.

The congregation invites fami
lies to attend the special Chil
dren’s Crusade beginning this 
Sunday.

First Methodist 
to hold revival

First United Methodist Church 
of Pampa will be having a revival || 
Sunday through Wednesday, 
Sept. 18-̂ 1.

Guest speaker will be Ed Robb, 
evangelist. Music will be pro
vided by members of the church 
under the direction of Victor 
Garcia.

Reviva l services w ill begin 
with evening service at 6:30 p.m. 
on Sunday, Sept. 18.

On M onday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday (Sept. 19-21), a 6:30 
a.m. breakfast and morning ser
vice will be held. Weeknight ser
vices will begin at 7 p.m.

Robb, a ministerial member ai 
the Northwest Texas Conference 
of the United Methodist Church, 
has been a pastor for more than 
20 years and has served as an 
evangelist tor 16 years,

He has been to every area of the 
* nation and to more than 40 coun
tries.

The congregation invites the 
public to attend the revival ser
vices.

ings, seminars, couple retreats, 
workshops and ministers confer
ences across America.

They are co-foqnders of Life 
Enrichment Ministries Inc. of 
Mountainburg, where they re
side. Perry is president and Polly 
is secretary/treasurer.

Their ministry is received by a 
wide range of denominations. 
They approach ministry on the 
basis of a non-judgmental love, 
seeking to bridge gaps and build 
relationships.

The Cowins have conducted 
leadership seminars in Europe 
and have more than 170,000 
teaching tapes in circulation 
around the world.

They say “ balance”  is the hall
mark of their ministry, designed 
to lead the believer into a life of 
permanent victory in Christ. The 
Bible is their textbook by which 
the teach life-related principles 
of scripture that they have ap
plied to their own lives through 
more than 37 years of pastoral, 
tea ch in g  and e v a n g e lis t ic  
ministry.

Pastor John Farina said the 
public is invited to attend the spe
cial revival series. Perry and Polly Cowin

JOIN US FOR A 
CHILDREN’S CRUSADE

AT
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD  

5 0 0  S. CUYLER

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 th a t  6 :30  p.m. 
and SEPTEMBER 12-15th a t 7:00 p.m.

FEATURING:

THE HORN FAMILY
Kevin, Janie & Rebecca 

with
"Pecos Pete" 

and the 
Puppet Gang!!

Bring your children 
and have a great time 

together!

FIRST i) 
A S S E M B L Y ^ .  

OF GOD
too tOUTH OWLCR

PAMPK TUAA mm

F tr s t f fk ^ c la s ls f ie v a :

Save Up To 70% In All Departments
‘ Excluding Cosmetic Department

Just a chance to say thanks to Pampa and the community. We are having a terrific year 
and we owe it all to you! In looking ahead we’ve got a lot of inventory coming that we are 
very excited about, but lets make some room for it. Stop in and take a look at this great Fall 
selection of fashions and home furnishings.

All Sizes
Quilted Mattress Pads
Slightly irregulars. Values to 35.00...............

Bedmate Pillows
Reg. 14.00 to 20.00 Queen 6.99, King 8.99, Standard

Comforters by J.P. Stevens i  Q
Sliahtlv irregulars Values to 120.00....... Full/Queen 29.99, Kings 39.99, Twin I

Here are some examples:
9 9 9 Lounge Dresses

Asst grouf)? Solids and prints. Reg. to 3600

5 9 9

99

Cotton Dhurrie Rugs
22x40. Reg to 12.00............... .......................................Two Groups

^99 C99
"T and w

Sheet Sets ^
Co-ordinated Percale Values to 70.00 Full 19.99, (Jueen 22.99, King 24.99, Twin

9 9 9

Keds Sllp-on Sneakers
Peach, Lt. Blue, or georrn^geometric print. Not all sizes Reg. 25.00 .

1 4 9 9

Smart Time Dusters i  Q99
Reg. 28.00 .................................... ............................. ..........................................

Kashmiride Coats
by Wellington fashions. Reg. to 225 00 —

Shop Monday thru 
Saturday 10 to 6

Handbags i  A99
Great Fall selection of Satchels....................  ■

Boys Famous Maker Knit Shirts 1 >199
Short sleeve We can’t even show the logo Reg 2500 ........ I

Missy Shell Sweaters *1
Great colors Reg 28 00 ...................................................................................... ■ w #

Missy Chains Skirts

Fall Dresses ^

Ship-N-Shore Innervisions nn

79“ » 149”

Dunlaps Charge, Visa, 
MasterCard, American Express

-  Coronado Center
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Com m ander admits he m ade mistake on  m arooned spacecraft
MOSCOW (AP) — A Soviet cos

monaut said he made a mistake 
wbep he restarted the braking 
rocket of his stranded space cap
sule after a computer had shut it 
down, but he said he was impa
tient to bring the craft back to 
Earth.

“ Errors were made by the 
commander. I want to say Ifîére 
is fault,’ ’ Vladimir Lyakhov told 
Soviet and Afghan journalists 
Thursday at the Baikonur Space 
Center.

The cosmonaut, who has made 
three trips into space, comman
ded the mission that ended 
Wednesday, a day behind sche
dule. His remarks were broad-

cast on the evening television 
news.

Lyakhov and crewmate Abdul 
Ahad Mohmand, the first Afffium 
in space, managed to land their 
Soyuz TM-5 capsule safely in 
Soviet Central Asia after 26 tense 
hours stranded in orbit while 
their oxygen and food ran low.

Problenu bpgan 'Tuesday when 
the cosmonattts began trying to 
reenter the atmosphere and a 
computer malfunctioned.

Lyakhov said an infrared sen
sor in the Soyuz guidance system 
malfunctioned during the first 
attempt to fire an engine that 
brakes the capsule, so that it can 
safely reenter the atmosphere.

“ The computer was unable to 
judge whether the spacecraft 
was correctly oriented, and the 
engine was shut off," the cosmo
naut said.

A  second attempt was made. 
The braking engine fired under 
automatic control but then shut 
ott.

“ When the engine switched off 
for the second time,”  Lyakhov 
said, “ I very much wanted to 
start the landing and I turned it 
(m for a second time. Of course, in 
the back of my mind, I realized 
that turning on the engine would 
causecompUcations. I am not ex
cusing myself. There was fault 
there.”

Deputy flight chief Viktor Bla
gov told the government news
paper /zvesfia that backup land
ing sites could have been used, so 
there was no rush to fire the reen
try engine.

Then, appearing to defend 
Lyakhov, Blagov said it “ could 
be understood in a purely human 
way”  why the commander was 
anxious to land at that time and 
place.

Lyakhov said he and Mohmand 
had wanted to make a third 
attempt at reentry ’Tuesday but 
that the craft might have landed 
outside Soviet territory.

He said the crew preferred to 
w ait until landing could be 
assured in its designated spot, in 
the Soviet republic of Kazakh
stan.

IzvesUa suggested Lyakhov 
should h ave  im m e d ia te ly

assumed manual control over the 
comi^ter that was malfunction
ing and said that might have pre
vented the delay in landing.

The public questioning of a cosr 
monaut’ s perform ance, anci 
Lyakhov’s admission of mistakes 
on the widely watched television 
news program, were highly un
usual. It reflected Soviet leader 
Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s new poli
cy of “ glasnost,”  or openness.

By BE

Mud slide wipes out five villages
PORT MORESBY, Papua New 

Guinea (AP) — A chunk of moun
tain nearly two miles wide col
lapsed and caused a mud slide 
that swept away five remote vil
lages and lulled at least 76 people, 
officials and news reports said 
Thursday.

Relief operations were ham
pered by heavy ram and the isola
tion of the site, Morobe Province. 
It is about 185 miles north of the 
capital. Port Mores.by. Com
munications with the area are 
virtually non-existent.

John Giheno, the minister for 
state, said the slide occurred 
Tuesday morning and swept 
through M its in g , M a la fan , 
Zumara and Tari villages in the 
mountaineous Kaiapit district.

The Australian Associated 
Press reported a fifth village, 
M arafau, was destroyed. It 
quoted one villager as saying the 
mudslide turned Marafau into a 
mass graveyard, which “ fell 
away like a sliced piece of meat.”

“ It was all over in about five 
minutes,”  AAP quoted the wit
ness, who was not named, as 
saying.

A piece of mountain up to 1,500 
feet high and two miles wide col
lapsed into the upper reaches of 
the valley and released an “ un
im aginable torrent of earth, 
rocks and dust.”  AAP said.

It said the slide appeared trig
gered by volcanic activity, not 
heavy rains.

Giheno said one body was reco
vered and that 615 villagers were 
accounted for. “ At this stage, 75 
people are missing, presumed 
dead,”  he said.

The villages are about 4,950 
feet above sea level. Houses in

the area are mainly flimsy tradi
tional grass-thatched structures 
built on stilts. Villagers exist by 
raising pigs and farming sweet 
potatoes.

AAP correspondent Ian Vall- 
ance, based in Port Moresby, 
reached Zumara Thursday and 
said crude crosses dotted the vil
lage.

“ Grieving relatives sit alone 
w ith th e ir  sorrow , dw arfed 
among the rubble, crying la 
ments for lost parents and wives, 
husbands, daughters and sons,”  
he said.

AAP quoted Zumara school
teacher Doris Dema as saying.

“ First we heard screaming and 
shouting, but didn’t know what 
was wrong.

“ Then we saw this huge cloud 
of dust, like dark smoke, rising 
straight up into the air at the top 
of the valley and there was a 
sound like a jet plane taking off. 
Then dust began falling down like 
rain and then we knew the ground 
had fallen down.”

AAP said nine of the 120 stu
dents at the Zumara school lost 
both their parents while another 
eight lost a mother or father. 
Most children were at school 
when the slide hit at 10:30 a.m.

St. Vincent de Paul School cordially invites 
you, your family and friends to our annual Open 
House.

Come and tour our beautiful school and visit 
with our teachers and get information on the 
outstanding curriculum we offer at,St. Vin-^ 
cent's School.

We look forward to visitng with you.

St. Vincent’s Pastors, Faculty and Staff

ValuCare
is coming to 

Coronado Hospital 
in October

Refreshments served 
T IM E  11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
D A T E : SUNDAY, S E PT E M B E R  11, 1988 
P L A C E : ST. V IN C E N T ’S SCHOOL

2300 N . HOBART, PA M PA , TEXAS

88 REASK^S
THE RAPTURE

cou/d taUe p lac» in, tUe. 3 -do4f.

SfUemleA, i f  - Í3, Ì9SS

duélt ^riáJuMUL ( *J>uunf2MÍ¿. )  a i Uta lodi

At no time in the past or future will the Bible dates of Daniel, Ezekiel and 
Revelation fit except 1988 to 1995.

The Bible date of the 70th week of Daniel (the 7-year tribulation), Armageddon 
and the Millenium have now been put together. Each prophecy verifies ail other 
prophecies. All verses in Revelation now have the dates of occurrences assigned 
by Scripture.

Surely the sovereign Lord does nothing without reveaUng his plan to Ms servants 
the prophets (Amos 3:7)

For when they shall say peace and safety; then sudden destruction cometh upon 
them. But ye brethren are not in darkness that that day should overtake you as a thief. 
Therefore, let us not sleep as do others, but let us watch and be sober. (I Thessalonigns 5)

AVAILABLE AT YOUR LOCAL CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORE FOR ONLY $2,00

TVvo books in one by Edgar C. Whisenant, The Rapture and 88 Reasons Why 
Jesus Will Return in 1988 and On Borrowed Time, The Bible Dates of the 70th Week 
of Daniel, Armageddon and the Millenium, printed by World Bible Society, a non
profit ministry.
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A M E R IC A N  P E T R O L E U M  IN ST IT U T E
Mid-Continent District, Panhandle Chapter 1988-89

The API is an industry organization developed to coordin
ate training, equipment standards, environmental prog
rams and governmental affairs for the oil industry.

The basic objective of API is to foster a spirit of coopera
tion among those directly engaged in oil and gas production
by promoting the free exchange of ideas among members 

id iiand interested parties.

Chapters are repjeatedly recognized for performing valu
able community services by both industry and non-industry 
participants. Many chapters contribute monetarily to com
munity,civic and educational endeavors. The success of API 
Chapters rests entirely on the interest and participation of 
industry personnel. The participation of major operating 
company personnel is essential. *

The Panhandle Chapter of API held their 36th Annual Golf Tournament on 
May 21 at the Phillips Country Club in Borger. There were 172 members who 
participated and many oil related industries and individuals whose contribu
tions of money, prizes and team sponsorships made the tournament a whopping 
success. We the members of the Panhandle Chapter of the API would like to 
thank the following sponsors. These include:

The money raised by API each year through activities like 
this tournament is given in the form of scholarships to chil
dren of API members. We are proud to announce that this 
year you made possible 13 scholarships totaling $7,800.00. 
Scholarship receipients are;

Albert Hemandez-Son of Albert and Rosalie Hernandez of Pampa,, 
attending the University of Texas at Austin.

Chandra Boehmisch-Daughter of John and Mary Ann Boehmisch of
Pampa, attending St. Gregory’s College in Shawnee, Oklahoma.

1 Imel-Son of Marilyn Imel of Pamp ................... ..
nio, attending Texas Tech in Lubbock.

Jerrod Imel-Son of Marilyn Imel of Pampa and Jack Imel of San Anto-

Top 0 Texas Tubing Testers Vinson Supply Schiffman Machine Company
National-Well Head W.B. Supply-Perryton Adams it Franks
Welex Windsor Well Service Dunlap Industrial Engine
Curtis Well Service Steed Oil & Gas Pat Helton Well Service
Serf CO Flint Engineering J&M Machine
W.B. Supply-Pampa B&B Solvent Smith Tool
Treto Lite Oil Well Operators, Inc. Russell Electric
Halliburton Services Crown Supply Con-Chem Company
Axelson, Inc. Gas Consultants, Inc. A&A Steam Service
Energy-Industries Baker Service Tools Leonard Hudson Drilling
Louvier Fluid Service Amarillo Fire & Safety, Inc. Company
Bill’s Oilfield Service Gearhart Industries L.T.V.
Well Solutions-Perryton B&L Tank Trucks Madden Sales & Service
Chase Oilfield Service Homco Panhandle Industrial
National-Oil Well T.R.W. Company
Gunn-CampbeU Heritage Ford John T. King & Son
N.L. Treating Chemicals Gordy Trucking Vaughn Oil Company
Panhandle Pluggers Bourland & Leverich Supply Triangle Well Service
Chase Production Alram, Inc. Panhandle Meter Service
Norris O’Bannon Safety International, Inc. Thurmond-McGlothlin, Inc.
Big 3 Drilling, Inc. Dale-Aim Company, Inc. BasjgrOil Field
Clifton Equipment it Supply M.A. Snapp Chafin Sales Company

Company Joe McMurry Maverick
Philtex/Ryton Complex V Bell Oil Company Victrolic
Dowell-Schlumberger Hi-Port Industries, Inc. Wheatland Tube Company

(Amarillo) B&G Electric Paul Howard
Dowell-Schlumberger (Borger) B&M Tool Company, Inc. First National Bank
Highland Pump Company (Control EUiuipment, Inc. Black G(dd Supply (Canadian)
Nick Thomas, Inc. V.E. Wagner Well Service ■ Drilling [̂>ec.
Hughes Tool Company Wy-Vel Corp. B.J. Robinnett

WiUie Jacobs-Son of Joseph and Mary Jacobs of Pampa, attending the 
University of Missouri at Rolla, Missouri.

Dana Marchman-Dauehter of Fines and Patricia Marchmanof Pampa, 
attending Hardin-Simmons University in Abilene.

Kim McCuUough-Daughter of Aubrey and Mary McCord, wife of Philip
----- --------------------- --------- -----------

attendmg Tarieton state university in diepneiiviiie. ;
Jay Snow-&m of Frank and Sue Snow of Pampa, attending Tarieton

McCullough and mother of 'nffany and Am ^r of Pampa, attem
•" t Texas ‘ ----- -------

typlace
Tarieton State University in Stepheiiville.

ing West 
Enoch Phett; 

attendin:

exas State University in Canyon.
-Son of Gilbert and Nell Phettyplace of Pampa^

State University in Stephen ville.
Sharia Vaughn-Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Vaughn of Pampa, 

attending Texas 'Tech University in Lubl^k.
Cathy Anderwald-Wife of Aaron Anderwald and daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Joe Cook of Pampa, attending Angelo State University in San 
Angelo.

Shern Daniels-Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Daniels of White Deer, 
attending Texas Tech University in Lubbock.

Steven Lusk-Son of Sharon Lusk of Canadian and Glynn Lusk of Pampa, 
attending Texas Tech University in Lubbock.

John Wier-Son of Donald and Imogene Wier of Borger, attending Unii; 
versity of 'Texas at Austin.

The API officers and members extend our heart-felt thanks to each sharing the
success oi this tournament. We look forward to your continued association and support!

FISH FRY
(and September Membership Meeting) 
Saturday, September 10, 6:00-8:()0 p.m. 

Dance from 8:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m. 
Sportsman’s Club on S. Barnes

^a i^A ^w s asi OUICU U lU U o iry  O r
anyone who has an interest in these industries, ^ m e  help 
make API and our contribution to these industries even 
stronger!
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Lifestyles
Old-fashioned Antique Miss cloth doll is easy to make
BV BETH COI^I’EN turn 12-inph.lnntf niAr,Afl th « Hr^asina tka, /Ia II 'TKaBy BETH GOTTEN

No matter how well I think I 
know them, kids continually 
come up with real surprises.

¥^en 1 made an old-fashioned 
cloth doll for an adult friend who 
is a «Elector, it never occurred to 
me that my Barbie-loving, latest- 
fad-addicted young daughters 
would even take note.

Surprise! They fell in love with 
the Antique Miss doll. I w ill 
admit, I tried my best to make 
her charming and sweet.

About 20 inches tall, she wears 
a sim ple but beautiful lace- 
trimmed dress and bloomers. 
Her yam hair, twisted into soft 

• buns, is adorned with a wreath of 
tiny dried flowers. Star-shaped 
yam eyes are her only facial fea
tures. This is an easy and inex-

Crafts
pensive project.

If you’re a real doll lover with a 
long Christmas list, you’ll enjoy 
our plan featuring full-size pat
terns, complete materials lists, 
and illustrated step-by-step in
structions. Specify No. 2148, at 
$4.95. Our catalog, containing dis
count coupons and four free mini
plans, is $2.95.

To order, specify No. 2148 and 
enclose a check or money order 
to; Makin’ Things for Christmas, 
Dept. 79065, P.O. Box 1000, Bixby, 
Okla. 74008.

The Antique Miss requires ab
out 2 yards of cream-colored fab
ric for the body and dress. Cut

two 12-inch-long pieces for the 
combined torso and head, and 
four 8-inch arms with mitten 
hands.

For the legs and shoes, first cut 
four black U-shaped pieces for 
the shoes. Stitch one to the end of 
each 7-inch-long rectangular leg 
piece.

Stitch the arms together^ in 
pairs, leaving a seam-line open
ing for turning and stuffing. 
Sandwich the arms between the 
torso pieces and stitch the torso 
seams, leaving the bottom open. 
Turn and stuff the torso and 
arms. Assemble the legs and 
stitch into the bottom torso seam.

The full-skirted dress has a 
lace-trimmed yoke, which isopen 
down the back for convenience in

dressing the doll. The front yoke 
features two smaU center buttons 
and a ribbon bow at the neck.

Trim the big, puffy sleeves with 
lace and gather them at the 
wrists. Trim the dress hem with 
lace and ribbon.

Make a pair of bloomers with a 
gathered waist and gathered, 
lace-trimmed leg edges. Attach 
two small buttons to the outside of 
each black shoe. Attach a small 
hook-and-eye to the back neck 
opening of the dress.

To make the star eyes, use six 
strands of floss. For the hair, 
stitch 20-inch-long strands of 
yam to the head along the center 
part. Pull some to the front and 
trim for bangs. Braid and coil the 
remaining yarn hair, forming 
side buns with ribbon bows.

|New directory can save on genealogical trips
Family tree researchers who 

spend their vacations hunting 
missing ancestors and digging 

■ into records at various court- 
'houses, arch ives, h istorical 
; societies and libraries will enjoy 
' a new publication by P. William 
! Filby.

Recently released. Directory 
\of Am erican Libraries with 
[ Genealogy or Local History Col- 
\ lections, published by Scholarly 
Resources, Inc., 104 Greenhill 
Ave., Wilmington, Del. 19805- 

il897, is an excellent tool to use 
f prior to taking a trip.

Filby sent questionnaires to lib
raries and compiled those re

sumed into this excellent book. 
Alphabetical by state and then by 

i city, you can check to see if the 
! place you plan to visit has a 
genealogical library and if they 

I do, exactly what the collection 
holds.

Gena on Genealogy

Gena Walls

I was disappointed that Pampa 
was not included and will use the 
answers given by the library in 
Amarillo. Following is the ques
tion and the response, and re
member, this is for Amarillo, but 
each library that completed the 
forms w ill have the same in
formation.
■ Days and hours open to the pub
lic — Monday-Thursday 9 a.m.-9 
p.m., Friday-Saturday 9 a.m.-6 
p.m., Sunday 2-6 p.m.
■ Name of the head of your

Ringing in ears can 
be long-term misery

%
Gear Abby
Abi§atl Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: My mother, age 79, 
has been hearing “ music" in her 
head for about two years. Her 
physician was unable to find the 
cause, so he sent her to a psychia- 

I trist, who also found no reason for 
I this. Abby, if an answer isn’t found 
soon, 1 fear that my mother’s 

I remaining years will be spent in 
I total misery. Otherwise, her general 
I health is excellent.

A while back, you printed several 
[letters from people who had heard 
¡noises — especially music —in their 
f heads.

Perhaps drawing on the experi- 
tenccs of others who have had this 
»problem will help my mother. Would 
(you please reprint them?
■ E.H., LANCASTER, OHIO

D E A R  E.H.: With pleasure. I 
kope they help:

DEAR ABBY: Thank you for 
(printing all those letters from 
Ipeople who keep hearing music in 
Itheir heads. I am one. I am now 76, 
land never told others because I was 
tafraid of what they might think. I 
ihave been a nurse for more than 50' 
lyears and had never heard of this 
Icondition; I feared that maybe I was 
lexperiencing senility. I was truly 
krelieved after reading in your 
fcolumn that many others had the 
I same experience.
I During my waking hours I hear 
Ihymns and waltzes. All the waltzes
I I  loved to dance to are drifting 
(through my mind. Now I can tell my 
[doctor a^u t it and not be afraid 
I that he will look at me and think,
I "Poor soul. She is really failing!’’

EMILIE IN BUCKS COUNTY

D E A R  EM ILIE : You would  
not believe the number o f let
ters from readers w ho had also  
been h ea rin g  th ings and  
doubted their sanity. One man 
said he nearly went crazy be
cause he heard bees buzzing 
continually in one ear — night 
and day. Another said he heard  

I constant crackling sounds, like 
bacon frying. A  wom an heard  
“ ch irp ing”  o f  crickets. Still 
another said it sounded like a 
f r e ig h t  tra in  w a s  ro a r in g  
ihrough  her head. A ll thought 
khey w ere going mad.
’ The constant sounds are due 
ko a  condition called “ tinnitus,”  
hut the musical hallucinations 

I a re  yet another matter. Read 
Jon:

: 5 DEAR ABBY: It was interesting 
jtming all the letters sent to you by 

I mOople with musical hallucinations.
! r 'T h e  two cases I describe in my 
hook, "The Man Who Mistook His 
»Vifs f<w a Hat,” were rather rare 
and special examples of musical ] 
«piltpsy associated with damage to 
4he brain. But musical hallucina- 
tloni are relatively common, espe- . 
cially in older people, and though ||

they should be checked out, nearly 
always turn out to be benign — a 
nuisance, but not necessarily a sign 
o f neurological disease.

Readers should be assured about 
this. Yours sincerely ...

OLIVER SACKS, M.D.,
PROFESSOR OF NEUROLOGY,
ALBERT EINSTEIN COLLEGE 

OF MEDICINE, BRONX, N.Y.

DEAR ABBY: I ’m in my late 60s 
and profoundly deaf, but that is not 
my worst problem. I have a severe 
case of tinnitus, which is a chronic 
ringing sensation in my ears. My 
case is unbelievable. The sounds 
might be compared to a bad LSD 
trip without the psychedelic visions. 
They last sometimes as long as four 
days.

You, like most people, will proba
bly think I ’m a nut case. I hear 
music or singing, or both — the 
same compositions over and over. 
Would you be good enough to 
consult one of your authorities to 
verify the fact that I am not crazy? 
I believe that would be an otorhino- 
laryngologist. 'This small town does 
not have such a specialist.

Hoping you can help me ...
HEARING THINGS

D E A R  H E A R IN G : Write to: 
The American Tinnitus Associ
ation, P.O. Box S, Portland, Ore. 
97207. It w ill refer you to the 
specialist nearest you. It w ill be 
w e ll w orth  the trip. P lease  
enclose a long, stamped (4S 
cents), self-addressed envelope.

Abby’s favorite recipes are going 
like hotcakea! Send your name and 
address, plus check or money order for 
$3.50 (94 in Canada) to: Abby's Cook- 
booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, 
III. 6I0S4. (Postage is included.)

genealogy or local history section 
— Mary Kay Snell, 
a Approximate number of books 
by language in your genealogy or 
local history section — No esti
mate.
a Approximate number of manu
script collections concerning 
genealogy or local history in your 
library — No estimate.
a Approximate number of reels 
concerning genealogy or local 
history in your microfilm collec
tion — 2,026.
a What geographicaFarèa does 
your collection cover? — Texas 
Panhandle and surrounding 
areas of Oklahoma, New Mexico, 
som e K a n sas , C o lo ra d o , 
Arkansas.
a Do you answer questions by 
telephone or letter concerning 
genealogy or local history? — 
Telephone yes, NC letter N/AN. 
a Is there a qualified genealogist 
on your staff? — Marv Kay Snell, 
a Is there a charge for the use of 
your library? — No. 
a Do you lend books from your 
genealogy or local history collec
tion? — No.

a Do you lend microforms from 
your genealogy or local history 
collection? — No. 
a Is there a published guide to 
your holdings? — No. 
a List any unpublished indexes 
or other guides to your collection. 
— Genealogy bibliography, 
a Have you a list of professionals 
who will research for a fee? — 
Yes.
?..057 Is your co llection  on 
OCLC? Is your collection on 
RLIN? — OCLC; Tap.

Part II of the questionnaire is 
just as thorough and gives in 
formation as to the type sets or 
series of the important genealo
gical holdings.

The final section asks for 
periodicals that are in the par
ticular library.

This is an excellent source and 
it is obvious that Filby spent a 
great deal of time anu thought in 
deciding the format and the ques
tions that would most suit our 
needs.

Make a point to use the book 
before taking a trip and before 
writing a librarian. This will save 
a good bit of time and perhaps 
even expense. Those letters with 
the seF ddressed, stamped en
velope cun become expensive 
now that postage has increased.

A tip that might lessen the cost 
... If a postcard can be enclosed 
for a repb you save 10 cents 
AND often the busy person will 
take a moment to answer a card 
immediately, whereas a letter 
often gets filed until later.

N O T I C E  To  T he  Pub l ic  Direc t  F rom

SINGER
$1
$

BRAND NEW 1988 (MODEL
SCHOOL SEWING MACHINES

HEAVY DUTY SINGERS ordered for 
schools, laundries, alterations, etc. 
now offered to the public. These 
HEAVY DUTY SINGERS sew on all 
fabrics: Silk, DENIM, Canvas,
UPHOLSTERY, Nylon, Stretch 
Fabrics, and even 6n LEATHER.
Buttonholes, zig-zags, over-edging, 
MONOGRAMS, plus Twin Needle 
sewing, etc. NEW SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES in factory-sealed cartons 
with a 10-YEAR Singer factory 
W ARRANTY..

W K h o u .A d B ., .M » .|

L.R. G ea R
FA S H IO N  A T H L E T IC  F O O T W E A R ^

at SPECIAL PRICES for

lo r ltib S c flp o i

Street Player Lo . .Reg. $46.00

TWO DAYS ONLY
S E P T .  10-11.  1988

CORONADO INN
R O O M  155  

P A M P A .  T E X A S
S I N G E R  R E P R E S E N T A T I V E  O N  D U T Y

1

Hot Shots .Reg. $55.00
$4697

Values
to

$72.00

ONLY 2 MORE DAYS
Saturday and Monday

SPRING & SUMMER SHOES

97

V.

to

W--

Please-
Ali Sales Filial

/ iu li
Hot Shots Lo......

SÜM 5 to 10

110 W. lOngsmill 668-9291
119 W. KingsmW

U baim '̂ i'/ iußnu  

669-9291
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Today *8 Crossword 
Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Pur* air 
6 Arkansas 

mountains
11 On* lacking 

courag*
13 Ovarusad 

ptiras*
14 Organ of 

spaach
15 Military fore*
16 Octan* 

numbars (abbr.)
17 Adorn onasalf
19 InsacticKf*
20 Rapaat
22 Businass not*
25 Between 

Colo end Mo
26 Falin* sound
30 Imitstad
31 Kind of chaos*
32 Actrass Garr
33 Additions to 

housas
34 Vast period of 

time
35 Famal* pronoun
38 Relax
39 Optic coverings
42 In the know
45 Oxygen 

compound
46 Ad
49 Diffarant from
51 Quick lunch 

place
53 Anchored
54 Makes sloop 

noise
55 Colorado park
56 Variety of 

wheat

2 Oigattism
3 Has
4 ScoM 

repaatarfly
5 Break out
6 Fragrant
7 Sharp turn
8 Tart
9 Rad (comb, 

form)
10 Midwostorn coF 

log*
12 Actress Bo _
13 Spotless 
18 Tima period
20 Saawaod 

product
21 Coals
22 Hari
23 Small sword
24 Type of 

fish
27 Authoi Gardnar
28 Lubricates

Answer to Previous Puizl*

GEECH By J«rry Bittt*

29 Kay
35 Jinxed
36 Actor Wallach
37 Travels in
40 Ox harnesses
41 Schopj officials
42 Actor 

Cronyn

43 Adam's 
grandson

44 Plan
46 Prasant
47 City on the Oka
48 Pouch 
50 Wrath
52 Spinning toy

1 2 3 4 S

n 12 1

14

16 17

22 23 24

30

32

34

6 7 6 6 10

13

16

16

DOW N

1 E'ght (comb, 
form)

42 43 44 45

46 SO

63
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TH E WIZARD OF ID By Brant Porker and Johnny Hart

T A ^
F O f ^ lW ,

5ÍIUFF 
CXI HO 
ÍW U FF'’

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

A s t r o -G r a p h
by bem ice bede osol

CAÍJ OWE BE fR££ 
IF THE P0CL OF FßEEÜOM 
IS ETERWAL V(6 (LAWCÊ ?

OWE SHARES
m e u R D E W . ,

■Y~

I'M FR££,AIUD Wh'lUIFE 
IS ETERWAUir' \/lGlLAUr
----------------------------- ------------ y j . -----------------------------------

%mft

By Johnny Hart

(c )1988 by NEA Inc
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M e x i c o
Ú D it i?

By Tom Armstrong"

Interesting development* could occur 
In tfte year ahead that will aet the scene 
for years to come. Forturtately, you will 
be the author artd Initiator of your 
future.
VMQO (Aug. t3-Sept. 22) If your past 
work has merited It. there Is a possibility 
of a promotion In this time frame. You 
may learn of It within the next lew days. 
Know where to look lor romance and 
you'll find It. The Astro-Qraph Match
maker instantly reveals which signs are 
romantically perfect for you. Mail $2 to 
Matchmaker, c/o this newspaper. P.O. 
Box 91428. Cleveland. O H  44101-3428 
U8RA (Sept. 2S-Oct. 22) The aspects 
indicate that you might be on the verge 
of an important change in your financial 
position. You'D like what transpires. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Your popu
larity is about to ascend. You wiD have a 
greater influence over your peer group 
than you do at present. New friendships 
are also in the offing.
SAQITTARIUB (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) To 
day marks the beginning of a new 
achievement cycle. A secret ambition 
that you have been nurturing has a 
good chance of being fulfilled. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Hope, 
coupled with faith in your abilities and 
ideas, are assets which you will start us
ing more to your advantage than you 
have in the past tew weeks.
AQUARHJ8 (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Some un
expected changes may develop where 
your career is concerned. They will 
prove to be to your ultimate benefit, 
though early appearances may look 
otherwise
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Over the 
next few weeks your partrtership ar
rangements have good chances of 
working out better than usual. This 
could be true In at least three Instances. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) New mea
sures instituted at this time could pro
duce additional benefits for you where 
your work or career is concerned. Be 
patient regardirtg their development. 
TAURUS (AprH 20-Msy 20) Something 
interesting is presently stirring that 
could bring you contact with a new so
cial group. It will contain the types of 
people with whom you'll feel at ease. 
QEIMNI (May 21-June 20) Something 
you've been anxious to terminate looks 
like It is finally on its last legs. You')l 
soon be able to move in a new direction. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) This is a 
good time to start building up more ex
pertise In a sport or activity that has 
captured your fancy. You could learn to 
do If well.
LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) You're now en
tering a favorable financial cycle, so be 
alert for ways to increase your earnings 
or add to your resources. They 
shouldn't be too hard to uncover.
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MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue
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The Family Circus By Bil Keane

"Is your favorite travelers-check 
commercial the one in which the tourists 

get distracted?"

“Sam's tail is throwing a 
big celebration.*

TH E BORN LOSER

r m io ,  J.B, I  JU5T 

« T T  A  HOT 
lLNg5TM£»ÏÏ TIP

By Art Sonsom
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By ClioHas M. Schultz
SHE SAID TWATs 
THE FIRST TIME 
YOU EVER 60T 
ANYTHIN6 FR0M 
your MATH BOOK

C 1S6S UWIsa Festxra Byodicala. MC
"Veronica must realty be mad at you! She 

returned two bones, a ball and a squeaky toy."

KIT  N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright
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By Dick Cavalli
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CALVIN AND HOBBS By Bill Wofterson
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Sports_____
B YU  thumps Texas
By BOB BLACK 
AP SporU Writer

PROVO, Utah (A P ) — The 
Texas Longhorns aren’t looking 
for excuses. They just want to re
group and salvage their seakon 
after being handed their worst 
defeat in 32 years.

“ Somehow, we’re going to have 
to use this experience and try to 
help it make us a better team,’ ’ 
said Texas quarterback Shannon 
Kelley after BYU thumped the 
No. 19 Longhorns 47-6.

It  was Texas’ worst defeat 
since Texas Christian defeated 
the Longhorns 46-0 in 1956.

The gam e Thursday night 
opened a weekend of action which 
sees second-ranked Nebraska 
play at fifth-ranked UCLA; and 
No. 9 Michigan travel to No. 13 
Notre Dame.

“ We have no excuses,”  Kelley 
said. “ We played poorly. I don’t 
know how much it was Brigham 
Young playing well and how 
much it was us not playing well.”

The Cougars, who suffered a 24- 
14 Western Athletic Conference 
defeat at Wyoming one week ago, 
set the tone for the game on their 
first play from scrimmage.

Junior Sean Covey, taking the 
snap at his own 20-yard line.

found freshman receiver Bryce 
Doman at mid-field. Doman was 
all alone and he scampered un
touched into the end zone.

“ I went post and gave my guy a 
little outside move and he fell 
down,”  Doman said. “ I knew I 
couldn’t drop it.”

The Cougars, held to just 168 
yards passing and 213 yards total 
offense against Wyoming, could 
do little wrong against Texas.

Covey passed for 323 yards and 
the Cougars passed for 402 yards, 
breaking a 1967 record for most 
yards passing against the Lon
ghorns of 378 set by Southern 
Methodist. B Y U ’s Matt Bellini is dragged down by Texas safety Paul Behrman.^

irry Wright
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Harvesters tackle Amarillo High tonight
By L.D. S'TRATE 
Sports Editor

After losing their high school 
opener under adverse weather 
c o n d it io n s , the Pam pa  
Harvesters were feeling about 
as low as a muddy football 
field.

“ Both the coaches and the 
players were devastated by 
the loss (6-3 to Canyon) and we 
just didn’t have very good 
practices the first of the week. 
Wednesday, we started climb
ing out the depths of our de
spair so to speak and looking 
ahead to our next opponent,”  
said Pampa head coach De
nnis CavaUer.

That next opponent is Amar
illo High at 7:30 p.m. tonight in 
Dick Bivins Stadium in Amar
illo.

In last week’s opener, a 
Pampa scoring threat was 
stifled by Canyon in the closing 
seconds in a game where the 
Harvesters had an edge in sta
tistics... except the final one on 
the scoreboard.

Pampa’s score came on a 
field goal by Shannon Cook in 
the second quarter.

“ Practice is a little brighter 
now and hopefully we’re on the 
right track,”  Cavalier added.

However, there is an outside 
possibility the Harvesters 
could be without star fullback 
David Fields, but Cavalier 
feels chances are good that the 
233-pound senior will be able to 
play. Fields has been slowed 
by strained muscles in the leg 
and groin this week.

'I feel like he will definitely 
be able to play tonight, but we 
may hold him out of the game 
to keep him from further in
juries. I t ’ s tentative right 
now,”  Cavalier said.

Fields rushed for 108 yards 
on 26 carries against Canyon.

Should Fields be held out, 
B arry  C o ffe e  (167-pound 
junior) would be switched 
from wingback to fullback. 
Quincy Williams, a 141-pound 
sophomore, would start at 
wingback.

James Bybee (138-pound 
junior) will start at quarter
back again. Bybee completed 
three of seven passes for 59 
yards and rushed for another 
83 in the opener.

The Harvesters’ frontline of 
Mark Pulse, Rankin Harvey, 
Jason G a rre n , M ich a e l 
Shklar, Cam Moore and John 
Mann helped Pampa’s offense 
register 292 yards with their 
blocking.

Another of Pampa’s stand
out performers in that first 
game was senior punter Ricky 
Sewell, who punted four times 
for a 49.1 average on a soggy 
field.

“ Sewell did an excellent job, 
considering it was his first 
high school football game and 
he had to handle a wet and sog
gy football,”  Cavalier said.

One of Sewell’s punts co
vered a whopping 56 yards.

“ He had to field a bad snap 
down deep in our end and it 
still covered a good distance. 
Our coverage was also good on

(Staff Photo by. Duane A. Laverty)

Quarterback James Bybee picks up yardage 
against Canyon.
his punts,”  Cavalier added.

Pampa’s punting could be
come even better before the 
season is over.

“ We’ve been working with 
some other punters and they 
may end up being better than 
Sewell,”  added Cavalier.

Sewell, a 136-pounder, isn’t a 
one-dimensionai player as he 
demonstrated while playing 
split end against the Eagles.

Sewell snared two passed for 
45 yards and had a touchdown 
pass nullified because of a 
penalty.

Amarillo High in a 10-0 loss

to Clovis, N.M, last Friday 
night faced the same weather 
conditions as Pampa, muddy 
and miserable.

“ It’s no fun to play under 
those circumstances, espe
cially when you lose,”  said 
Sandies’ head coach Larry 
Dippel.

Despite the loss, Dippel feels 
confident the Sandies can 
bounce back and become a 
tea m similar to last year’ s Dis
trict 3-5A runnerup.

“ 1 feel like we can be as good 
as we were last year, but it’s 
still a little too early too tell.

W e’ve had a good week of 
practice, but you can never 
really know until you line up 
and play,”  he said.

Although the Sandies have 
won their last ten outings 
against the Harvesters, Dippel 
isn’t taking this year’s Pampa 
club lightly.

“ I believe Pampa is much 
im proved over last year. 
They’re quicker on defense 
and offensively I think they’re 
a little more physical,”  added 
Dippel.

AHS’ only doubtful starter 
tonight is noseguard Clarence 
F riend , who is nursing a 
sprained ankle.

“ He should be able to play, 
but he may be hampered 
somewhat,”  Dippel said.

Cavalier feels the Sandies 
will probably live up to their 
tradition before the season’s 
over.

“ It looks like another in a 
long line of successful Amaril
lo High teams, although they 
didn’t respond well in adverse 
conditions against Clovis, 
which has an outstanding 
team,” Cavalier said.
. After viewing a game film of 
the A m arillo  H igh-C lovis 
clash. Cavalier found it diffi
cult to speculate

“ Under those conditions it’s 
hard to tell, but 1 think we have 
the type of team that could pull 
off a win. 1 know it’s been a 
long time since Pampa beat 
them,”  Cavalier said. (Pam
pa ’s last win over AHS came in 
1975).

From watching the Sandies 
in scrimmages. Cavalier did 
say their offense appeared to 
feature a balanced attack with 
a lot of reverses thrown in.

Senior halfback Brent Ellis, 
who rushed for 582 yards last 
year, had 51 yards to lead San- 
die ballcarriers against Ca
nyon.

“ Amarillo High is supposed 
to have a good passing game 
although it didn’ t show up 
against C lovis due to the 
weather conditions. They do 
have five or six receivers. If 
we keep their running game 
under control, we’ll have to 
contend with their passing,”  
Cavalier said.

Harris Picks
Amarillo High is a 28-point 

fa v o r it e  o v e r  Pam pa in 
tonight’s game.

Other picks: Amarillo Cap- 
rock over Randall, by 12; 
Amarillo Palo Duroover Here
ford, by 4; Amarillo Tascosa 
over Borger, by 14; Lubbock 
Coronado over Frenship, by 7; 
Lubbock Dunbar over Lub
bock Monterey, by 7; Perry ton 
over Dumas, by 27; Levelland 
over Snyder, by 6; Lubbock 
Estacado over Big Spring, by 
9.

In the Harris statewide 
rankings, Lubbock Estacado 
is number 14 among the Dis
trict 1-4A teams, followed by 
Hereford, 28; Frenship (78); 
Lubbock Dunbar (99); Level- 
land (107); Borger (110); Pam 
pa (126); Randall (128) and 
Dumas (133).
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Pam pa High netters down Am arillo Caprock
The Pampa High tennis team 

opened the fall season Thursday 
with an 11-7 victory over Amaril
lo Caprock.

In the girls’ division, Pampa 
won all but one of its matches. 
Pampa won four matches in the 
boys’ division, including a prac
tice match.

“ We’re going to have a good 
team,”  said Pampa coach Jay 
Barrett. “ I can tell that already. 
We’re only going to lose one play
er (Susanna Holt) off the girls’ 
team and the boys really should 
have won more matches that they 
did yesterday. Our boys lost four

split set matches after they won 
the first match.”

Barrett said the boys’ team will 
be much better after No. 2 player 
Chase Roach recovers from a 
shoulder injury.

Pampa’s next match is Satur
day, starting at 10 a.m. against 
Palo Duro in Amarillo.

Pampa-Caprock results are 
listed below:

Boys’ Division
Bryon Helton (C) def. Jimmy 

Ashford, 6-3, 6-7, 0-6.
Craig Needham (C) def. Joe

Welbom, 3-6, 5=7. .
Mike Waegerle (C) def. Judson 

Eddins, 6-4, 2-6, 2-6.
Matt Collum (P ) def. Steve 

Ashlock, 6-1, 7-6.
David Rodgers (C) def. Chapo 

Rivera, 6-4, 0-6, 5-7.
Brad Chambers (P) def. Tim 

Barrett, 6-0, 6-0.
Terey Sellers (P ) def. Ricky 

Grimes, 6-2, 6-7, 6-3.
Doubles — Helton-Needham 

(C) def. Ashford-Rivera, 6-1, 5-7, 
1-6; Waegerle-Ashlock (C) def. 
Chambers-Dunigan, 1-6,1-6; Wel- 
born-Mohan (P ) def. Rodgers- 
Barrett, 6-1, 6-1.

Girls’ Division
Daphne Cates (P) def. Marla 

Giles, 6-3, 3-6, 6-2; Holly Hinton 
(P ) def. Christy Gore, 6-4, 6-2; 
Susanna Holt (P ) def. Robyn 
Ardoff, 7-5, 2-6, 7-6; Jennifer 
Andrews (C) def. Erika Jensen, 
2-6, 2-6; Shannon Simmons (P) 
def. Mirza Coria, 6-1, 1-6, 7-6; 
Heather Gikas(P) def. Kathy Mil
ler, 6-2, 6-0.

Doubles — Holt-Thoiltoson (P) 
def. Gore-Andrews, 7-5,T-5; Hin- 
ton-Jensen (P) def. Giles-Ardorf, 
6-2, 5-7, 6-1; Simmons-Gikas (P) 
def. Miller-Averett, 6-1, 6-0.

It’ s marquee game of football season

9-9.

It’s the marquee game of the 
Pampa Harvester football sche
du le, as it has been since 
1921... PAMPA HIGH vs. AMAR
ILLO HIGH....for Pampa foot
ball fans. Some of the luster has 
worn off for the Amarillo High 
loyalists, however, since Pampa 
vacated its longtime spot in the 
same district with the Sandies, 
and the development of three 
additional high schools within 
that city.

Nonetheless, Pampans expect 
and look forward to the encoun
ter, despite a record that shows 
the Amarilloans have captured 47 
wins, including the last 10, Pam
pa has 14 victories, and three 
have ended in ties. The series had 
run uninterrupted from 1930 until 
1982 when, for whatever reasons, 
valid or self-centered, it was 
dropped for two seasons to be re
sumed in 1984. Sandie Coach Lar
ry Dippel will be coaching his 
12th game in the series, having 
come away a victor in all but his 
very first, 1975. Legendary Ho
ward (Bull) Lynch was on the 
sidelines for 14 of the games,'and 
shares the record with Dippel for 
the most wins, 10. But he also lost 
four.

Two of those four Pampa wins 
over Lynch helped make Tom 
*npps a coaching legend at Pam
pa . They came in Lynch’s final 
two seasons, 1949 and 1950. Tipps 
went on to win the next three sea
sons, too (ho hum), leaving a five- 
game streak intact as he de
parted for an assistant’s post at 
Texas A&M. One of the worst offi
ciating calls most fans (both 
those for Pampa and Amarillo 
expressed the same feeling) had
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ever seen, gave Amarillo a 33-28 
win in 1954 at Amarillo, snapping 
the winning string. Another Pam
pa coaching legend, Odus Mitch
ell, faced the Black and Gold a 
dozen times, but could come 
away with only one victory, 13-6 
in 1931.

Last year, two Pampa fumbles 
in the second quarter turned into 
easy Amarillo scores during a 21- 
point period, and ruined^n other
wise close contest, finally q̂ on by 
the Dipplemen, 28-0, in the season 
opener for the Green and Gold. It 
was the 14th straight defeat for 
PHS in a string that was to run to 
20 on-the-field defeats before 
finally ending. Pampa teams 
have always been able to get 
emotionally ready to play the 
Sandies, a game formerly saved 
fo r  a season-ending s te lla r  
attraction that saw bflsiness 
establishments in both towns lock 
their doors during the game, 
generally played in the after
noon. Pep rallies, the traditional 
burning of Sammie Sandie, sell
out crowds as football enthu
siasts from across the entire 
Panhandle attended, and heavy, 
illegal wagering all were part of 
The Event.

While much of that is absent to
day, the game is still there. And

one other thing can be counted 
upon to be there, too; the emotion 
of the Harvesters! No matter how 
the rest of the season goes or 
went, a win over Amarillo High 
makes it a successful, winning 
sc&son.

ALSO NOTED: Tipps had the 
best record against Amarillo, 
winning five of seven games. 
Weldon Trice actually was one 
for one in the winning depart
ment, a 15-14 contest in 1961, in
itiating a three-year win string 
for Pampa, Otis Holladay con
tinuing the streak in 1962 and 
1963. Buck Prejean went 1-1, win
ning in 1941; losing the next sea
son....Future all-American Ken
ny Hebert scored all 13 Pampa 
points in the 1963 13-9 win, ran a 
touchdown back in the 1961 vic
tory , and kicked the 
winning extra point in the 7-6 suc
cess of 1962, the game-tieing 
touchdown being scored by fu
ture Olympic g(rid medalist Ran
dy Matson....Former Harvester 
Dean Birkes, now a student at 
WTSU, recently was one of 20 
members of the cast of TEXAS to 
receive special scholarships.

Senior tackle Cam Moore is 
listed as th^ only Harvester to 
wear a 70s-number uniform in the 
football program.... That prog-

ram also lists 13 members of the 
football staff compared to nine 
listed last year. It also shows six 
junior varsity games scheduled 
.compared to nine last season; 
five freshmen games listed, com
pared to nine last season.. .Dis
trict 1-4A members went 3-5-1 in 
last week’s openers. They went 
2-2 against 5A competition, Esta
cado and Hereford the winners, 
Dunbar and Dumas the losers; 0- 
1-1 vs. 4A foes; and 0-3 versus 
teams from the lower 3A classi
fication, losers being Borger, 
Randall and Pampa .. .The prog
ram roster iists 34 varsity play
ers compared tJ 39 lat year- 
....“ The field conditions were 
terrible for our kind of a football 
team,”  said Canyon High Coach 
Ted Giddens about Harvester 
Field which had to be watered ev
ery day last week prior to the con
tinual rains of Thursday and Fri
day. “ We’re a small team that 
needs to pitch the ball and pass 
the ball.”  The watering overflow 
forced the city to repair the Dun- 
can-17th Street intersection for 
the second time in August....PHS 
opens district play at Dum as next 
Friday, returning home on Sept. 
23 to face pre-season favorite 
Lubbock Estacado, easy victor 
over 5A Plainview last weekend- 
....Carl Clark (No. 66) who let
tered  three seasons fo r tbe 
Harvesters ( ’60,’61,’62) and now 
Health Administrator for Tar
rant County, w ill be kickoff 
speaker for the 1988 Pampa Un
ited Way drive September 15, a 
drive being headed by his brother 
Jimmie, who with twin brother 
John, also played for PHS in 1968 
and 1970.

ShockerR defeated
BORGER — Borger defe

ated Pampa 22-14 in a junior 
varsity football game played 
last night.

Pampa’s two scores came 
on a 12-yard pass from Yonni 
'Turunen to Will Hacker and a 
65-yard run by Scott Beyer.

Outstanding defensive play
ers for the Shockers were Pat
rick Jackson, Steve Sanders, 
Guy Savage and Brad Hoover, 
said Pampa coach Rod Porter. 
O ffensive standouts were 
Bryan E llis, Turunen and 
Beyer.

“ Offensively, we had some 
breakdowns with two fumbles 
and three interceptions really 
hurting us,”  Porter said. “ We 
also had 75 yards in penalties 
that hurt us.”

Borger led at the half 16-6.
The Shockers host Dumas 

Sept. 22 with the game starting 
at 7 p.m.

Area Standings
DISTRHT S-AA

Memphis
Wellùigton
CANADIAN
Clarendon ..
Quanah
^AMROCK

W L T  Pet.

1 000 
1.000 

000 
000 
.000

THIS W EEK’S GAMES
•  Memphis at Childress. 8 p.m.
•  Wellington at HoUis, Okla . 8 p m
•  CANADIAN at Sanford-Pritch. 8 p m
•  Clarendon at S u n r». 8 p m
•  Quanah at Archer City, 8 p.m.
•  ^ A M R O C K  at WHEELER, 8 p m

DISTRICT l A

W L T Pet.

, 0 1.000 
1 000Pollett .................... .......  1 0 8

Graver .............................. .......  1 0 8 I.OOO
WHEELER ........ ......  1 8 8
WHITE DEER 0 8 1.000
Claude ....  0 1 8 000
Sunray ................................ 8 ' 8 000

’THIS WEEK'S GAMES

Ryan stops Dodgers
LOS ANGELES (AP) — When 

Nolan Ryan burst upon the 
National League stage 19 seasons 
ago, he had a blazing fastball that 
sailed all over the place. Hitters 
would strike out in self-defense.

But Thursday night, perhaps 
showing signs of settling down in 
his “ old age,”  Ryan didn’t walk a 
single batter — for the first time 
in his 31 starts this year. and for 
one of the few times of his career 
when he’s pitched a complete 
game.

It was truly a red-letter accom
plishment for the Houston Astros’ 
41-year-old right-hander, who 
has struck out more batters and 
walked more than any pitcher or 
major league history. Ryan has 
allowed only eight walks in his 
last six start.s — a span covering 
42 innings.

“ I felt good, and if I feel that 1 
can still be effective late in the 
gam e, I want the com plete 
game,”  said Ryan, who retired 17 
oi the last 19 batters and was re
warded for his efforts by Buddy 
Boll’s tie-breaking single in the 
eighth inning.

Ryan, who helped the second- 
place Houston Astros cut the Dod
gers’ West Division lead to five 
games with a 2-1 victory, won for 
the first time in five decisions 
against Los Angeles.

“ My fastball was good early, 
and it got better toward Uw end of 
the game,”  said Ryan, I l - l l .

•  Beaver. OkU. at Booker. 8 p m
•  Texhoma, Okla at PoUett, I p m.
• 'Turpin. Okla at Graver. 8 p m.
•  SHAMROCK at W H E E LE R .Spm
•  West Texas Hifh at WHITE DEBR, 8 p m
•  Claude at Kreta, 8 p m
•  Oarendon at Sunray. 8 p m

DISTRICT 2 SIX-MAN

W L  T  P e t

Hiigins
LEPORS
MCLEAN
x-MIAMI
SUverton
GROOM .................
x-PerMC ever TeiBne

THIS W EEK’S GAMES:
•  mgfkM at LaikaSMi, Satarday
•  USEo r s  at CMkrte. 7 p.m.
•  MCLEAN va. Rirfe at GaCkrte, Satari 

p.m.
•  WMtkarral at M IAM I. 7:88 p.m.
•  Baiiaa at SMvertaa
•  GROOM M MM. MHMl wte aver Tm IM i

Friday Night Heroes
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Sports
Childress honored

HOUSTON (AP) — Houston Oiler defensive end 
Ray Childress has a simple outlook on lUe in the 
National Football League.

“ You play this game day to day, and you never 
know when your day will come for an injury or an 
award,”  ChUdress said.

This week was Childress’ turn for an award.
He was named the AFC Defensive Player of the 

Week for his performance in last week’s 17-14 vic
tory over Indianapolis.

Now he’ll try to lead the Oilers defense once again 
Sunday in their home opener in the Astrodome 
against the Los Angeles Raiders.

Kickoff is at 3 p.m. CDT/7
Childress had six tackles^gainst the Colts and 2V̂  

sacks and he had crucial back to back plays in the 
fourth quarter, tackling Eric Dickerson for a 3-yard 
loss and sacking quarterback Gary Hogeboom for a 
^yard loss.

“ I just wanted to get started on the right foot in the 
regular season,”  Childress said. “ Indianapolis ran 
it up on us last season. We really wanted to do some
thing about that.”

Childress had only six sacks in 17 games last sea
son but he thinks the Oiler defensive line is playing 
well despite the lack of sacks.

“ The problem is so many people don’t know that 
much about football and what makes a great defen
sive lineman,”  Childress said. “ They just look at the 
sacks and that justifies to them whether they are 
good or not.”

PMS schedules

Schivon Parker (le ft) sends the ball back 
over the net during a Pampa Lady Harves- 
‘ ’ practice .session. Pampa is entered inters’
the Vernon 1 ournament this weekend before

(SUH Photo by L.D. Stratc)

opening the D istrict 1-4A volleyball season 
at hom e Tu esday night against Dumas, 
starting at 6:30 p.m.

Seventh Grade
Sept. 15 — Dalhart, 6 

p.m. away; 20— Borger, 
4:30 p.m. away; 27 — 
Valley View, 5:30 p.m. 
home.

Oct. 4 — Dumas, 6 
p.m. home; 11 — Here
fo rd  Maroon, 5 p.m. 
home; 18— Canyon, 5:30 
p.m. away; 25 — Here
ford White, 5 p.m. home.

Eightt Grade 
Sept. 20 — Borger, 

4:30p.m. here; 27— Val
le y  V iew , 5:30 p.m . 
away.

Oct. 4 — Dumas, 5:30 
p.m. away; 11 — Here
fo rd  Maroon, 5 p.m. 
away; 18— Canyon, 5:30 
p.m. home; 25 — Here
ford White, 5 p.m. away.

Top ’O Texas 
Farmers Market

Fund-raising continues 
for public golf course

M.K. Brown Parking Lot 
Wednesdays & Saturdays 

7 a.m. till Sold 
Locally Grown 

Garden Fresh Vegetables 
Watermelon & Cantaloupe

Hardwarm ^  ’ÔO BUYSy.
i : ^ 9 / 8 8  ^

The Pampa Public Golf Association’s fund-raising cam
paign for the new municipal golf cours« continues to draw 
more contributions since work started on the 18-hole layout 
in July.

“ People are always asking me where they can make their 
donations,”  says PPGA president Buddy Epperson. “ Our 
fund-raising is coming right along
We’re getting donations in both material and cash and I ’m 
hoping donations from industry will be showing up in the 
near future.”

Citizens interested in contributing should make their 
checks out to the “ Golf Course Construction Fund,”  and 
mailed to Buddy Epperson at 1714 Dogwood in Pampa. De
pending upon the weather the golf course, located north of 
Pampa, is expected to be competed in the early fall of 1989, 
Epperson said.

'The City of Pampa has received bids on the irrigation 
system for the course and the city is currently studying those 
bids to make sure they meet all the required specifications, 
according to assistant city manager Frank Smith. The bids 
are expected to be presented during next week’s city com
mission meeting.

Epperson said work is almost finished on getting water- 
lines to the course, and a sprinkler system will be installed 
once then’s completed.

One of the most recent contributions is 169 foot of 20-inch 
pipe by Phillips Oil Company. The pipe has an estimated 
value of $2,000, Epperson pointed out.

The PPGA is also finalizing the purchase of living quarters 
for the greenskeeper, Epperson said. The city has not yet 
hired anyone for the post.

Doug DeBose of Pampa has volunteered to be the construc
tion superintendent for the pro shop, Epperson said. DeBose, 
a r e t i i^  minister, was also involved in the construction 
business for a number of years. A number of volunteers have 
donated their time to install brick veneer on the pro shop and 
work should get started in about two weeks, Epperson said.

Construction supervisor Ray Hardy and PPGA officials 
have voiced their appreciation to County Commissioner Jim 
Greene and his employees for their work at the golf course 
site, Epperson said.

Cup opponents forge agreement

BARTLETT
LUMBER

500 W. Brown 665-1814

CALL 669-2S2S 
Parnpa Newis 

Moa thru Fri 5 pm-7 pm 
Sua 800 am-10Æ0 am

2 MuMum«

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1: 30-4 p.m.. special tours by 
appointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. R egu lar 
museum hours 5 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays end 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium & 
Wildlife Museum: Fntch. Hours 
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a m. to 5 p.m. W ednesday 
through S a tu rd ay . C losed  
Monday.
S Q U A R E  House M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular Museum 
hours 9 a m. to 5:30 p.m. week-
days and 1-5:30 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty
Museum: B orger. R egu la r 
hours 11 a m. to4:39p.m. week
days except Tuesday. 2-5 p.m.
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  W est M useam :
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours9a.m. toSp.m. weekdays.
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His-

p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries, 

iorothyCall Dorothy Vaughn. 665-5117.

Theda' illin. 665-8336. 665-3830.

FAM ILY Violence 
for victims 24 hours a day. 669- 
1788. Tralee Crisis Center.

S. Cuyler. Monday. Wednesday. 
Thursday and Friday, 8 p.m 
Call 665-9104.

5 Spocial Noticos

SAN DIEGO (AP) — Past and present administrators of 
the America’s Cup forged an agreement to try, they said, to 
prevent a repeat of the competitive charade racing toward 
its conclusion.

New Zealand’s 133-foot challenger yacht proved to be a 
lumbering giant to Dennis Conner’s lithe catamaran in their 
first meeting. Another victory today by the San Diego Yacht 
Club defender would bring the best-of-three series to a close 
on the water but likely open a new chapter in the court saga 
that brought about the confrontation.

Today’s race was to be held on a 39-mile triangular course 
off Point Loma.

“ No one that I know is really happy with the format of 
America’s Cup 27, but that is going on and will be over in the 
not-too-distant future,”  said Malin Burnham, president of 
Sail America, the SDYC’s defense arm.

“ Therefore lessons should be learned and that is that 
there’s got to be a better way of doing this.”

Toward that end, it was announced Thursday a committee 
of three “ wise men”  would be established to arbitrate dis
putes between challengers and defender should they be un- 

\ able to reach mutual consent on boat class, course configura
tion, and the time frame and number of the races. Challen
gers also would designate a challenger of record to represent 
them in their dealings with the defender.

In the event mediation failed, the committee is empowered 
to make the ultimate decision in those five areas.

The committee would be made up of a representative from 
past Cup trustees, the New York Yacht Club, the Royal Perth 
Yacht Club <rf Australia and current Cup holder SDYC.

“ The overriding objective was that the Cup and the history 
of the America’s Cup be preserved and protected,”  said Alan 
Bond, whose syndicate won the Cup for Australia in 1963 
from NYYC.

Bond was amemg more than 20 potential challengers 
forced to the sidelines because of the failure by SDYC and 
Michael Fay’s sponsoring Mercury Bay Boating Club to 
roach terms allowing their participation.

Yachting’s hierarchy acted in rare concert because they 
felt the disarray and discontent in the San Diego and New 
Zealand camps threatened the viability of future Cup events.

10 Lost and Found

11 Financial

14 kusinost Sorvkos

14 kusinoss Sorvkos

SCREEN PrinUng, riurU^ca^,
uniformi, etc. 866-3404,66S-S 
Mc-A-Doodlei.

T Y P IN G : resumes, business 
documents, mailings, school 
gi|>crs, etc. Word Source, 866-

torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours II a m. to 4

AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
and Saturday. 8 p .m . 1600 
McCullough 665-3311

OPEN Door Alcoholics Anon^ 
mous and Al Anon meets at 300

CASH for guns and jewelry. 512 
S. Cuyler 669-2990

14b Applionco Ropair

W A S H E R S , D r y e r s ,  d is 
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens. 669-7956.

IN TIMI OF NEf D CAU 
WILLIAMS APPLIANCE 

665-M94

RENT To RENT 
RENT To OWN

WE have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

14d Carpontiy

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

ADDITIONS. Remodeling, new 
etacabinets, old cabinets refaced. 

Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall
paper. storage building, patios. 
14 years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 669 
9747. Karl Parks, 6692648.

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof
ing. cabinets, painting and all 
types of repairs. No job too 
small. Mike Albus, 665-4774.

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting, 
roofing, additions. Call Sandy 
Land, 665-6968.

CERAMIC Tile work. New, re
grou t or patchwork. Keith  
Taylor, 665-0328 after 5:30.

H6 m E improvements. Services 
Unlimited. Free estimates, loc
al references. Ray Hunter, 665- 
3111

14o Carpet Service

NU -W A Y Cleaning Service, 
Carpels. Upholstery, Walls. 
Quality doesn’t cost..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 665-3541. Free esti
mates.

14h Generai Service

Tree Trimming 4 Removal
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Reasonable prices. References. 

G.E. Stone 665-5138

J.C. Morris, 737 Sloan. 669-6777, 
Vegetation control, mowing.
Trees, stumps removed. Top 

'elsoil, postholes. Sand, gravel 
hauled. Tractor, loader, oper
ator, dirt roads maintained.

H AND Y Jim general repair, 
painting, rototiliing. Hauling, 
tree work, yard woA. 665-4307.

ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tues
day thru Friday, 10:00a.m.-5:00 
p.m. Sunday 2 p .m .-5 p.m. 
C lo s e d  on M o n d a y  and 
Saturday.
MUSEUM Of The Plains: Per 
ryton. Monday thru Friday 10 
a m. to 5:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m. - 
5 p.m.
RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum 
at Canadian. Tx. Monday thru 
Thursday, 8-4 p.m. Friday. 95 
p.m. Saturday, Sunday 1-5 p.m. 
OLD Mobeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday-Saturday 195. Sunday 
1-5. Closed Wednesday.

TO P  of T exas Handy Man. 
Lawns mowed, hauling, paint
ing, carpenter, cement, roofing, 
etc. 665-6844.

CESSPOOL $250, trash holes 
$250. Big Hole Drilling. 809372- 
8060 or 383-2424

14m Lawnmowor Sorvico

8843.

Westside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaw & Lawnmowers
Service Repair-Sharpen 

2000 Alcock, 665-0510, 6653558

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorized 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 519 S. Cuyler, 6693395.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies, deliveries. Call 

9 Wallin,

BEAUTICONTROL
Cosmetics and SkinCare. Free 
Color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lynn Alli
son. 6693848, 1304 Christine.

A&J Serv ices . 665-2816, 229 
Canadian. Jimmy Freudenrich. 
Lawnmower repair. Used lawn- 
mowers

14n Painting

rape. Help 
day

HUNTER DECORATING
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

6652903 669-6854 6697885

PROFESSIONAL Painting by 
Services Unlimited. Quality and 
affordability. Free estimates, 
references. 6653111.

INTERIOR-exterior-staining 
mud work. James Bolin. 665 
2254.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting 665-8148 

Stewart

Acoustical ceilings, roofini 
kinds. Reasonable.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381, Cer
tificate Exams, Saturday 8:30 
a.m . WM Jackie Hendicks, 
Secretary Bob Keller.

14o Papor Hanging

14q Ditching

19 Situation*

CHILD Care in my home. Lis- 
ceased Call Bettye Gallagher 
*I51 »3 .

PAPERHANGING and remov
al. Professional quality. 25 year 
experience. References. 669- 
2991.

LOST cubic zirconia tennis 
bracelet. Call after 4 p.m., 669 
3721

l o s t  while moving, area of 2000 
Hamilton or 1600 Charles. Rib-

14r Plowing, Yard Woik

bed neutral back cushion to high 
back rocker. 6654121, 666-5m 
before 8 a.m. and after 4 p.m.

W ANTED lawns to care for. 
Tree trimming, rototiliing. Re
ferences. 6697182.

CHILD care, mother of two, hot
meals, snacks. Days, evenings.

. " -----‘■-r 617Reasonable rales. Come by I 
Doyle.

W ILL do housework and laun
dry. Call fte appointment. 865 
8156.

BABYSITTING in my home. 2 
years and under. 665-6971.

DON’T  come hqme to a dirty 
bouse. CaU Becky. 6696696.

BABY sitting in my home. Mon
day thru Friday. Call I

R&M Builders, all types home 
repairs, remodeling. Interior, 
exterior. Local references. Ran
dy McClelland. 665-7163, 665- 
7132.

INVESTOR wanted. 13% return 
on $33,000 investment, secured 
by real estate. Short term. In
terest can be paid monthly. Call 
Gene Lewis. 6691221.

root feeding. 
0653672

13 kusino** Opportunitios 14* Plumbing 4 Hooting

LOUNGE, fully equipped, extra 
nice. Interested responsible

Krtles only. 859 W. Foster, 869 
II. Monthly $175.

BULLARD SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 665-8003

CAFE for sale in Clarendon. 
Ideally located on Highway 287, 
plus 2 bedroom house directly 
M iind  cafe. 8752345 or 8753665.

BuiMen Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 06537II

LARRY BAKER PLUMWINO 
Hnoting Ak ConcHtinning 
Borger Highway 6654362

ODOR BUSTERS
We remove any and all odors, 
auto, home, offire etc...no cb5 
micals, no perfumes, quick and 
inexpensive. 6650425,

DON’S T.V. SnVKS  
We service all brands. 

304 W. Poster 6696481

RESUMES. Business Corres
pondence. School papers. Mail
ing LaUes. Pick up. delivery. 
808 a s s o c i a t e !  8g$-2911. 
WMte Deer.

Curtis Matbes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals

$1.00 Everyday
~s. Stereos

16656623.

21 Holp Wantod

NEEDED: Cooks. Apply in per
son. Dos Caballeros, 1333 N.
Hobart.

NEED IMMEDIATELY
Drivers and cooks needed All 
shifts available. Mutt be 18 
years of age, have own car and 
insurance. Pizza Hut Delivery, 
1500 N. Banks.

WANTED Avon representatives 
part or full time. Start selling 
now for Christmas. Starter fee 
paid for short time only. Call 
6655854 or 6659646

AM ARILLO  State Center has 
vacancies for full time service 
provider positions at group 
home for persons with mental 
retardation. These positions are 
located both in Am arillo and 
surrounding areas. Salary and 
transportation allowance paid, 
housing and food provided while 
on duty. Couples pref ered but all - 
applicants are considered. For 
more information contact Carl 
Ault or PhyUis Clark. 805358- 
8974.

PART time cashier needed at 
self service station, weekends. 
Apply between 7 a.m.-3 p.m.. 
Gulf Station, 613 W. Brown.

O PPO R TU N ITY ! The Texas 
Army National Guard has open
ings for high school Juniors, 
Seniors and graduates who want 
o learn exciting careers in over 
300 fields. You may qualify for 
more than $5,000 in college tui
tion assistance. Cash enlistment 
bonuses are also available for 
those who qualify. CpU 6655310.

LICENSED Nurses in Pampa 
needed to administer medica
tion to persons with mental re
tardation. Contractual arrange
ment with Amarillo State Cen
ter. Fees negotiable. Call Carl 
Ault, 805358-8974 for informa
tion or appointment.

Full T im « 40 Hours
Mature, responsible person for 
Video Store clerk. Phone 665
7513 between the hours of II a m. 
andSp.m. for interview appoint
ment.

NOW taking applications for 
cooks, dishwashers and waitres
ses. Western Sizzlin.

BABYSI’TTER in my home, or 
^ s ib le  live in situation. Some 
driving, light housework. Salary 
negotiable. 665-6219 after 7 p.m

BEAUTY Shop booth for rent. 
Call 665-8264 a no answer call 
6693920.

STA will be taking applications 
tia waterb-for sandblasting and 

lasting the 13,14th, at Northgate
Inn Room 209, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

PAM PA Lawnmower Repair. 
Pick up and delivery service 
available. 501 S. Cuyler. 665-

TACO Villa is now accepting ap-

filications for ail positions. App- 
y 2-5 p.m. 508 N. Hobart

30 Sowing Machino*

WE service all makes and mod
els o f sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 6652383

50 kuilding Supplio*

Houston Lumbar Co.
420 W. Foster 6696881

W h it* House Lumber Co.
101 E. Ballard 6693291

53 Machinery and Tool*

conec
carrier with or without tools 
Franks 33 double drum with 
10x13 pole on 1975 Mack. Card- 
well B-I50. 96 foot derrick on 5 
axle carrier. 1975 F-700 45 bar
rel! fiberglass tank water truck, 
with 2 inch Viking pump. Call 
315793-5681.

57 Good Thing* To Eat

VARIETY of fresh vegetables. 
Dale Robinson, Vt mile north

EXTERIOR, interior painting.
ofing, all

Highway 70 Clarendon. 874-5069

AFFLES FOR SALE
Gething Ranch. 6693925

HARVY Mart I. 304 E. 17th, 665- 
2911. Fresh, cooked Barbeque 
b ee f, smoked m eats. Meat 
Packs. Market sliced Lunch 
Meats.

V A R IE TY  of irrigated veget
ables, b lackeyes $6. Green 
beans, okra, beets 888-4441.

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 6655882. 59 Gun*

COLT. Ruger. SAW. Savage, 
Stevens, w in ch ester
used, antique. Buy, sell.

New.
trade.

repair. Over 200 ñ n s  in stock. 
“  “ ■ 106 S. CuylerFred ’s Inc. 
phone.

No

YARD work, flower beds, trim 
trees, haul trash, clean and fix 
air conditioners. 6657530. ..

LAW N mowing, yard, alley
cleanup, lawn aerifica tion . 
Tree, shrub trimming. Deep

Kenneth Banks.

NEW AT $10,500
Th is  2 bedroom , 1 bath 
house has extra lot for boat
or vehicle parking. Small 
back yard for low mainte-
nance. Needs some cocme- 
tic work but still a good buy. 
MLS.

COMMERCIAL BUkOmO
Off of Price Road. 40x100x16 
Steel Building w/slab buUt
for heavy equipment. 100' x 
18S' lot. 6’ chain lifik fence.
Paved access to Price road. 
3 well insulated (rfficet and 1 
baths. MLS.

14t Radio and Tolovioien
Ontuijc

Color TV. VCRs.
2211 Parryton Pkwy., 0050604

Word Co. 
MS-4401
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669-2525

SEASON 
IS HEREI

Make Your Garage Sale 
A Success

By Running An Ad 
The Pampa News Classifieds

403 W. Atchison

I .1

SEASON 
IS HERE!

60 Household Goods

2nd Time Around, 409 W. Brown 
Furniture, appliances, tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, se!l, 
(NT trade, also bid on esUte and 
moving sales. Call 665-5139. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

JOHNSON HOME 
FUENISHINGS

PamM*s Standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

PENT To PENT 
PENT To OW N

We have Rental Furniture and 
Ap^ances to suit your needs. 
Call for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W Francis 665-3M1

SHOWCASE PENTAIS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone.
113S. CUriEP 669-1234 

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

BEDROOM suite, paid $2400, 
wants $1200. 665-8684

AUTHORIZED Electrolux sales 
and serv ice . Vaccums and 
shampoos. Servicing all models, 
bags 669̂ 9285 2121 N. WeUs.

SOFA sleeper, 2 chairs, 2 chest 
of drawers, dining table with 6 
chairs, end table, electric oven, 
microwave oven. Call day 669- 
2357, night 669̂ 7261.

FOR Sale gold velvet divan, 
good condition. $75. 669-9788.

A Bargain! Colonial sofabed 
and matching sw ivel chair. 
Earth colors. Good shape. $125 
for both 665-9341 after S

FOR Sale: Oak bunk beds. Ex
cellent condition. 665-4942 after6 
p.m.

FOR Sale; Sofa, 3 cushions, gold 
velvet cover $125. 666̂ 3903.

8 track stereo. 4 speakers for 
sale. 665-8152

2 year old Blue Laiy Boy Sofa, 
with Incliner $300, firm. Blue 
Strato Lounger recliner, 1 year 
old $150, firm 665-3968 or 665- 
3647.

69 Micc«llan«ous

THE SUNSHINE FACTOPY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
c ra ft . c ra ft  supplies. 1313 
Alcock. 66»6682

rent wi
rage Sale: Small chll-

_____  later elotbes, shoes,
baby beA c r lM la y  nea, aUseel- 
laneoat. PrMMyTkatarday 9 
a.m.-T 109 N. Wyone.

69a Oorag« Sol«*

YARD Sale: 1129 Duncan. Fri- 
day-Sunday. 5 p.m. thru noon 
Sunday. King Silvertone comet, 
motorcycle, bikes, and alot of 
other miacellaneous itenu.

3 Family Garage Sale: 1036 S. 
Dwight. Thursday, F riday , 
Saturday.

5 Family Garage Sale: Lots of 
baby items, some furniture. Fri
day 8:30-6, Saturday 8.30-2. 2112 
N. Christy.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday 9-2. 
Pool table, single waterbed and 
more. 2632 Evergreen.

GARAGE Sale: 208 Roosevelt in 
Skellytown. Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday. Childrens clothes, 
lots of miscellaneous. Avon and 
Pointer Bird Dog puppies for 
sale.

GARAGE Sale: 1806 Fir. Satur
day only. 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

G ARAG E Sale: King T rom 
bone. truck Jack, sliding doors, 
bedding, lots more. 1153 N. 
Starkweather. Saturday 8':30-T

BUGS B U N N Y «  by WanMr Broa.

C H IM N E Y  fire  can be p re
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning 665-4686 or 665-5364

PENT fT
When you have tried  e v e ry  
where - and can’t find it - come 
see me. I probably got ft! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 665-3213.

CH ILD E R S  Brothers F loor 
leveling. Do you have cracks in 
your walls, doors that won’t 
close, uneven or shakey floors? 
Your foundation may need to be 
reserviced. For free estimates 
and inspection call 352-9663. 
Financing available.

DRIVING School of the South 
west. I^fensive driving course, 
no S Naida, 669̂ 1877 2nd and 
4th Saturday. l-’Tuesday/’nturs- 
day p.m. Sm  coupon in Sunday 
Pampa News.

WELLS Cargo enclosed trailer. 
6x12x6. Tandem axle. Excellent 
condition. 665-7990, 530 Reid

1970 V4 ton pickup 14 foot trailer. 
2 horses, flute, after 5 p.m 669- 
7913.

FOR sale fireplace insert, line 
new E!% Sansui compact disc 
player, like new, also plays 
movies. $225. Quail incubator 
and pens. Call 6654384

69o Garag« Sal««

GAPAGE SALES
LIST With ’The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
M9-2525

J&J Flea Market. 123 N Ward. 
Open Saturday 9-5. Sunday 10-5. 
M^tUns Products. 665-3375.

GARAGE Sale: Small childrens 
winter elotbes. shoes, baby bed, 
crib, bassinet, play pen, set bone 
china, miscellaneous Wednes
day through Sunday. 9:00 a.m. 
Ull ? 400 E. ’Tyng.

GARAGE Sale: 1325 Williston 
St. F rid ay  Sep tem ber 9th, 
Saturday 10th. Lots of nice mer
chandise. Some new and like 
new. Maytag washer and dryer, 
also small appliances.

GIANT 8 Family Garage Sale: 
Rained out last week. Will be 
this weekend September 8,9,10. 
Everything Vi price. 8-5, 1244 S. 
Farley.

YARD Sale: Thdnday, Friday 
and Saturday. 9-? 1707 Beech.

MOVING Sale: Top O Texas 
Storage buildings o ff Alcock 
south on Naida. We've got ev
erything. Friday, Saturday, 
SUn^y 6?
7 'Family Garage sale: Fumi- 
tore. Mm . trike, twin bed. car 
««ata, acooter, BnMaco cycle, 
ktalck-knacks, infant to adult 
doddng, M s more. 1200 Willow 
Rd. Friday-Satuiday, 94.

OARAGE Sale: 2622 Cherokee. 
Friday-Saturday, 10-6. Baby 
IM , swing, clolhes, toys, water 
«Be«._________________________

YARD Sale: 61« N. Zimmers, 
Friday and Saturday 9 to 5. 
naoHura, books, cMliea.

O ARAG E Sale: F riday and 
W a iday. Open 9 to 9. 219$ Fir. 
la b y  items, clothing, lots of 
JOntor Maes and ndaewiaaeous

G AR AG E  S a ls : F a rn lta re , 
decks, HnaO treeser, desk, met
al lawn chairs, dolls, booao 
alaat« drift**, aaeniai, mlscal- 
mnaoUB. Tkarsday, F riday, 
^alarday. I4M tr is tó n .

rw9vn on a  s w o t

WHIEIIR IVANS FHD
Bulk oaU $9.60 per 100 
Hen scratch 90.60 per 100 
We appreciate you! 066 6981

8AJ Feeds, complete line of 
AfXX) Foods. 4p.m. tin T 14498. 
B arrall 999-7911

CUSTOM BaUag. Round and 
Smiara Balos. Call 961 9621 or 
MÜ169 after 6.

PR A IR IE  hay for sale, to bo 
pfekad op behind baler SonaU or 
round Dales, W m ile west of 
Mobeotie, south aida of Hl^nray 
169.--------------

OPENUPVOUR MOUTH. 
THIS ISNT GOING TO 
HURT A BIT.f

-  O j< ~

WTÍ7L

C D

77 UvMtock

ig  F
Opening. Everything specially 
priced. 708 Bninow.

GARAGE Sale: 1504 N Dwight 
Saturday 8-6, Sunday 1-6 only. 
Large ladies clothes, lots of mis
cellaneous items.

GARAGE Sale: 2833 Fir Fumi 
lure. guns, knives, McDermott 
cues. etc. Saturday and Sunday.

IN S ID E  S a le : 704 D enver, 
Saturday only 8-?

Furniture, Garage Sale 
820 W Klngsmill 

Saturday

GARAG E Sale: Shoes-shoes. 
ladies site 8N, $3 and $4. Rocker 
$26. 314 N. Gray. Saturday till 
noon. '

REPEAT Yard Sale: 1104 Sene 
ca. Saturday 9-4. Lots of clothes, 
lawn chairs, recliner, more.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday only, 
8-5. 2001 Christine. Furniture, 
baby accessories, maternity 
and childrens clothing.

GARAGESale. Saturday only. 8 
to 5. 1020 Sirroco.

G AR AG E  Sale: Clothes all 
sizes, handmade hair bows 600 
Plains. 8:30 '

TR Y  Again Yard Sale: Satur
day.9-6. VV price after4p.m W a 
ter skis, lamps, bike, dishes, 
books, clothes child-adult, 
coats, miscellaneous. 1608 Mary 
Ellen

GARAGE Sale: Saturday only. 
CMhing. mens, boys, womens. 
El Camino topper, 1983 Suzuki 
RM 80 8 a m -4:30 p m. 312 
Anne.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday. Sun
day. 1117 N. Markweather. Lots 
of little girls clothes up to size 6. 
all W pnee, etc

GARAGE Sale: Saturday only. 
8:30-5 Clothes, books. Jewelry, 
toys. 1206 Kiowa.

YARD Sale: Saturday 10-6. Sun 
day 12-5. Miscellaneous, some 
old, some new 1033 S. Sumner

GARAGESale: 1719 Evergreen 
Lo ts  o f th in gs . Satu rday, 
Sunday

GARAGE Sale 2601 Navaja. 
Saturday 9-5. Good childrens 
cIMhes. carpel, miscellaneous

YARD Sale: Comer of Christy 
and Buckler, until it rains me 
out. Hoover mini dryer.

G AR AG E  Sale: Saturday 8 
a m.-? Lotsof winter clothes, 
much more. 1124 Cinderella.

70 Mu«ical IfMtrumant«

GUITAR Lessons Now Avail
able Rock. Country. Contem
porary.
TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY

665-1261

HEARN Service Center. Band 
instrument repair. Used horns 
for rent or sale. 1124 S. Wilcox. 
609-9691

SEPTEMBER special 50% off 
on all used horns for sale. Hearn 
Service Center, 1124 S. Wilcox. 
669-9691

YAMAHA alto Saxophone $250 
666-3806

KING trombone, used I school 
year Excellent condition. $200.

BUESCHER Aristocrat 200 alto 
laxophone. Excellent condition. 
685-58«.

GEM EINHARDT flute, ready 
to play, racondiUomd. $170.089-

BUNDY alto saxophone. 969- 
3886

CURRIER piano for tale. Ex
cellent condition. Reasonable. 
666-6473 after 6.

USED TROMBONE $60 
6064386 after 10 p.m.

M INIATURE Schnauzer pup 
ies, AKC, 1100.6 weeks old. 669 
892P'7(

84 Office Store Equip.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewri- 
te rs , and a ll o th er o f f ic e  
machines Also copy service 
available

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuylor 669-3353

95 Furnished Apartments

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6694854 or 669 7885

ALL bills paid including cable 
TV Starting $60 week Call 669 
3743

ROOMS for gentleman, show
ers, washer, dryer, clean, quiet. 
Davis Hotel. n 6Vi W Foster $36 
week and up.

98 Unfurnished Houses 103 Homes For Sale

CUSTOM Made Saddles Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. 115 S. Cuyler 665-0346

YOUNG Bulls, pairs, springers, 
roping steers, ranch horses, 
mUk cows. Shamrock, 256-3892

80 Pets and Supplies

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers. Schnauzers spe
cialty. Mona. 669-6357

CANINE and feline clipping and 
grooming, a'so Summer clips 
Royse Animal Hospital 665-3626

TOY Poodle puppies for sale. 
Excellent pedigrees. 666-1230

AKC Boxer puppies for sale 669- 
6062.

COCKITEALS, Lovebirds, Pa 
rakeets. Young babies, raised in 
Pampa Good pets 668-2648

FOR Sale: 2 female Siamese kit
tens $25. 665 2548 after 6.

NICE 2 bedroom. 2 bath mobile 
home, n ice fenced yard, in 
Miami. 868-5691, 868-5251.

AKC Cocker Spaniel puppies. 4 
males. $100 each All shots. 665- 
7077.

REGISTERED German short 
h a ir  d ogs. 3 m a les  and 2 
females Train for this season. 
665-1734 or 669-1666

FREE kittens, see after 2 p.m. 
1109 E. Foster, 66.S-6477

AKC Chihuahua puppies. 665- 
9766

BEAUTIFUL Siamese kittens 
from my registered show stock. 
Seal point, ^  lynx, blue creme 
tortie, and blue 806-2964110

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. lOxIO and 
10x20 sUlU. CaU 668-2829.

CONCRETE STORAGES
Mini and Maxi 

Top O Texas Quick Lube 
Borger Highway 665-0950

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079, 665-0546

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security lights, 
many sizes. 665-1150 or 669-7705.

Action Storage
Comer Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24̂  No de
posit 669 1221. 665-3458

JAJ Storage. $35-$45 per month. 
CaU 665-4315, Bill's Campers.

102 Business Rental Prop.

321 N Ballard St 665-8307 or 665 
8554

2400 square feet. Retail. High 
traffic location for rent or lease. 
Will remodel. Reasonable rent. 
112 W Foster. Off street em
ployeeparking. See John or Ted 
Gikas.

TO give away It) month old black 
and white mix dog Good with 
kids. 666-6623

FREE to good homes, house kit
tens. Saturday. Sunday. Mon 
day 9-4 daily. 841 S. Faulkner

AKC Chihuahua puppies 
826-5835

AKC Pomeranian male puppy. 6 
weeks, shots, health certificate, 
guarantee. $250. Mona. 6694357

FOR sale male Sheltie puppy. 
$50. 835 2310. Lefors

LARGE building, excellent high 
traffic location. See at 2115 N 
Hobart. Call Joe, 665-2336 days. 
665-2832. after 5 p.m.

103 Homes For Sale

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W Foster 

Phone 669̂ 3641 or 669̂ 9504

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
665-5158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

Laramore I.ocksmithing 
"CaU me out to let 
you in! ” 665^KEYS 

410 N. Cuyler 24 hours

III7  E. Darby, 3 bedroom, 
attached garage, storage build 
ing, fenced. $25.500 665-2150.

BARRINGTON APARTMENTS
Extra clean 1 and 2 bedrooms 
All bills paid. Small deposit 
Senior Citizen Discount. Adult 
living. No pets. 665-2101.

96 Unfurnished Apt.

GW END O LYN Plaza Apart 
ments. 800 N. Nelson. Adult liv
ing No pets. 665-1875.

97 Furnished House

2 bedroom. IW baths, small den. 
or extra  bedroom. Washer, 
dryer. $450 month. $450 deposit.

FURNISHED 2 bedroom house 
C a ll a U e r  6 , a n y t im e  on 
weekends 665 9572

98 Unfurnished Houses

HOUSES FOR RENT
665̂ 7868

3 bedroom home for sale by own
er. Central air and heat 848- 
2235

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "M LS" 

James Braxton-665-2150 
Jack W. Nichols-669-6112 
Malcom Denson-669 6443

YOUR dream home features 3 
bedrooms. IV4 baths. 2 car gar
age 2230 Lynn $54.900.665̂ 5560

Syearold, 3 bedroom brick Bar
gain priced upper $60’s. Shed 
Realty. Marie 6«-4180

FOR sale or trade 2 story, 4 bed
room house, duplex apartment. 
2 and 3 bedroom 938. 938, 940 S 
Hobart. Rental income $1200 
month $70.000 owner will f i
nance Dale Greenhouse. 645- 
0931. 6654I6I.

2407 Fir, 3 bedroom. 2 baths, 
double g a ra g e , f ir ep la c e , 
assumable loan. 6694530.

$500 equity, ^sum e payments 
of $250 a month on 3 bedroom. 2 
bath home 817-267-5738

2 bedroom house, small down 
p^m ent Payments lets than 
$2tW month for 60 months with 
good credit. Owner will carry 
665-0838 7-5 p m. Monday- 
Friday, after 5 p.m. 665-3218.

3 bedrooms. IW baths, newly re
modeled. $29,900 1132 Terry Rd 
665-3149

iT ’S a beauty 3 bedrooms, cen
tral air and heat, storm cellar.

« e, fenced. Sheds MLS742, 
■ Thompson, 669-2027.

MIAMI USTINGS

2 bedroom, 617 Yeager. $200 plus 
deposit. 666-2254.

Extra nice 2 bedroom 
$12 Doucette 

6664158 6694842

NICE 2 bedroom, carpeted^ar- 
age, fenced back yard. Good 
hwatlon. Deposit ropiired. 689 
6323, 6894199.

3 bedroom, 1 bath house In 
Psohsndle. $200 moiith. $200 de
posit. 5374188 after 5.

Clean aa new, comer lot, Har
vey St. 2 story, 4 bodroom, 2 
baths, central heat, air, all ame
nities. Anxious to sell OE. Small 
acreage with old house. OE. 
Appointment to see, call Lorene 
Pars, 968-3461, Shed Realty, 686- 
3761.

922 Love St. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
on t«ro lote. $19,506. 669-3806.

VERY nice 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
central beat, air, double garage. 
665-6367, 406-7M-2216 a fter 7 
p.m.

David Hunter 
Deal ëttate ^  
Detoma ine.

^  9-6854
W  420W . Fnmdn

EXTRA NICE-NEED OFFER
on 1525 N. Zimmers, has 3 bed-
rooms 2 baths, double garage, 

aln
ing in back ys 

for sale NEVA WEEKS REAL-

fireplace. many amenities, also 
has office building in back yard

TY, 6699904

SERIOUS about buying? We’re 
serious about helping you! CaU 
Roberta 665-6158. Coldwell 
Banker. 669-I22I

104 Lots

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water: 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new construction. East 
of 60 Owner wiU finance. Batch 
Real Estate. 665-8075.

Royse Estates
to Percent Financing available 
1 -2 acre home building sites: uti
lities now in place Jim Royse, 
665-3607 or 665 2255

MOBILE Home Spaces for rent. 
Quiet, clean Veiy reasonable. 
^-2341, extension 44 or 47.

FOR Sale: Lots 100 foot front. 
I I I 6 S  Bames 669 1932

PRIVATE mobile home lot with 
concrete runners and garage, 
for rent. 669-2773 .see at 1026 
Love.

104a Acreage

114 RecreatioiMl Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campers
6654315 930 S. Hobart.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE W ANT TO SERVE YOUP' 
Larges t stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

aos^ouT
SALE

Travel Trailers A Fifth Wheels 
•Terry
Tauras 

'Hitchhiker 
Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 665 3166

FOR Sale By Owner 1977 Apeco 
motorhome. 23 foot. 350 Cnev- 
rolet engine, good condition, 
very clean. $8,700. 669-193.3.

CABovercam.ncrforsale Bath
room. sleeps four. $400 665-8510

114a Trailer Paries

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

669-6649. 665-6653

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
FREE

First Months Rent 
Storm shelters. 50x130, fenced 
lots and storage units svailable. 
689-0079. 6654646.

FHA approved mobile home 
spaces in White Deer. $60 in
cludes water 696-1193. 883-2015

10 acre tracts, very close to 
(own CaU 665 8525

105 Beautiful acres west of 
l,efors $43.500. Coldwell Banker. 
Action Realty. G69I221

KENTUCKY Acres 15 acres, 
$5,500 buy now and develop later 

extra nice lot MLS 843L 
Horse Lot - 8 pipe stalls, water 
tank, workshop, hay storage, 
handy in town location MLS 
664T
Mini-Ranch crossfenced into 7 
pastures, 3 water wells, love 
grass, good feed s tora j^  owner 
financing available 63ZT 
63 acres at Alanreed, bams, cor
rals. storage buildings, native 
grass and 2 water welts, $32.000 
Alanreed. spacious 3 bedroom, 
IVi baths, modular home located 
on 2 city blocks. Excellent condi - 
tion Central heat, air with heal
pump. Water well. 5 car garage. 
2 cellars, workshop, storage

MUST sell for Estate purposes 
425 acres terraced dryland and 
212 acres pasture Section 438. 
Block 43, HATC Survey. Lips
comb County, 3 miles north of 
Higgins. Will consider sale of 
.suAce and possibly W of miner
als. Make offer/inquiry in writ
ing to 901 S. Polk. Amarillo. Tx 
79101. Attention: Stan Scarth

105 Commercial Property

FOR sale or trade approximate 
ly 200 foot. Highway 60 806 W 
Brown $35.000 owner will fi- 
nance. Dale Greenhouse. 665 
0931, 6654161

CHURCH Building and lots. 1531 
Hamilton. $13,000, buyer pay 
closing costs. 806-655-3000 or 655- 
1316.

OIL and gas leases for sale. 4 
wells, 160 acres, equipment in 
good condition. For oetails write 
Box 1358, Pampa, Tx 79065

For Lease
Large retail building, excellent 
high traffic location. See at 2115 
N Hobart Call Joe. 665-2336 
days. 666-2832. after 5 p m

110 Out of Town Property

GREENBELT Lake 3 bedroom. 
1Y< baths, central heat. air. 178- 
179 BUly St. Nice Make offer 
MLS 767. Lorene Paris 868-3461. 
Shed Realty 666-3761

1973 Town and Country 14x80 
mobile home on approximately 
W acre in Howardwick Fenced 
back yard with 14x24 storage 
house. Call 669-3594

months. 11% At 132 months.

PEACEFUL
3 hooey locusts, 5 maples, 
30' oak surround this 4 oed- 
room, 2 bath brick veneer on 
Aspen Drive. Formal Uving 
or dining. Urge family room 
wlwoodouroer-brick man
tle and hearth, lots of book
cases and storage, looking 
onto nice patio. RaUroad tie 
la n d a c a p e . D ead  end 
datreet. Quiet. 2 car garage 
w/2 door opener and puU 
down stairway. Priced to 
seU at $88.000. MLS
- pa>' > ,ewl * (.nwun :ilte4t4ab 1

IqiM l fSwMnn t ypmwn««» «
•N U trtM J f MTU OWNED ANI>UPtBATTI>

M w r............. 669-7166
Ntemn.....  666-011«

ftO. TI4ii*li eei .. 666-61M 
Nenne Ward, 461, breher

Pharmaev Maaacai

(MD
ChPmImi 4Mb b WMtoni 

~  T l r l l t «

120 Autos For Sole

REGENCY
OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC 

124 N. BaUard 680-3233

BHL ALUSON ALHO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 666-3992

RED hot bargains! Drug dealer 
cars, boaU. planet repos. Sur
plus. Your area. Buyers guide. 
1-800-6874000 extensron S9737

Msreum Chrysler-Dodge 
We want to service your 

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge 
833 W Foster, 6664644

1973 Vega Hatchback. Motor 
good $250 Call 6654707.

1964 Lincoln Mark VII. Super 
nice. Runs and drives like a new 
one. Arctic white, tan interior, 
premium sound system, alloy 
wheels and much more. $9550 
1906469-2bi9l

1967 Chevrolet Caprice CVLAS- 
SIC Brougham, low miles, local 
one owner, all Chevy extras. 
Call 665-1280, 4 p.m.-10 p.m.

1975 Lincoln Continental 
669 3940

1971 Pontiac Ventura. 2 door, 
strong V-8, good tires. Good 
work car $500 669-0011, 669 
7464

1981 Cutlass. V-8 clean, runs 
good. 669-6760 or see at 1908 
Lynn St.

1979 C hevy Suburban, 454 
motor, front, rear air. automa
tic. $3500 537 3180 after 5

1984 Crown Victoria stationwa- 
gon. 1 owner, reta ilers  for 
$4.250 wUI take $3.750 665-1193

121 Trucks

I9H6 Chevrolet S-to 4x4 extended 
cab, Tahoe package. V-6, 5 
speed, a ir, power. AM/FM 
stereo, cassette. Very nice con 
dition $8,700 Call 665-6942

1976 Chevy Blazer 
4 wheel drive 

6663940

122 Motorcycles

I960 Kawasaki 1300 KZ grand 
tourin$ machine. Dressed with 
new tires, battery. Low miel- 
age. priced to tell. 806-4321.

1979 Honda 750 
660-3040

MOTORCYCLE or ATV trailer 
$500. 1974 too Kawasaki $200 
1975 350 Honda $350 198170 Hon 
da ATC $300.1985 70 Honda ATC, 
$400. 665-9706.

1983 Harley Davidson Super 
Glide Limited edition. 282 of 
1,000. Less than 10,000 miles. 
Mint condition. CaU 665-8803.

1966 Kawasaki 125 KX $1,200 
CaU 669-3594

1986 Suzuki 300-4 wheeler, excel
lent condition. CaU after 5, 883- 
4091.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN «  SON
E x p e r t E le c tro n ic  w h ee l 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 665- 
8444

CENTRAL Tire Works, scUing 
Pampa since 1938. Retreading 
all sizes, tractor vulcanizing, 
flats, used tires. 669-3781.

125 Boots B Accessories

OGDEN B SON
501 W Foster 665-8444

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
6116 Canyon Dr., AmariUo 359- 
9097. MerCruiscr Stem Drive.

CAMPER and mobile home lots 
Country Uving Estate, 4 miles 
west on Highway 152, W mile 
north 665-2736

114b Mobile Hemes

$218 per month for new 3 bed
room. 2 bath double wide home 
Free delivery and set up. CaU 
R ichard 806-376-4694 $1900 
down. 240 months. 13W% APR

$229 per month for new 16x80, 3 
bedroom. 2 bath home, com
pletely furnished Free deliv
ery. 10% down at 1314% APR. 240 
months CaU Lee 806-376-4694

$99 total move in cost on your 
choice of- over 35 homes Pay 
ments as low as $156 month. 11% 
APR. 132 months. 806-376-5630

$185 per month, for 3 bedroom, 2 
bath home. Free delivery to 

our lo ca tion . A t M ob ile2 cellars, workshop, storage
H«” " ' » '  *»^t«-5363 11% APR take nice home in swap here in .32 months down 

Pampa MLS634 Shed Realty, ^  down
MUly Sanders 669-2671 $99 total doJn payment for 2

bedroom homt. completely re
modeled. Free delivery and si-t 
up Call Art 806-376 5364 156 

APR. I

1962 52x12 foot Woodlake mobile 
home. 2 bedroom, 1 bath $8̂  
negotiable 665-6887 after 5:30 
p.m.

1969 Melody 3 bedroom trailer 
house Washer and dryer, stove 
and dishwasher. $1.500. CaU 665. 
8803

GREAT buy on a 2 bedroom 
trailer 669-6410

1978 8x35. 2 bedroom, central 
heat and air. new carpet. $3700. 
665-1193

120 Autos For Sal#

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
805 N Hobart 665̂ 1665

PANH AND U MOTOR CO.
866 W Foster 669̂ 9961

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0717 
1 600 N Hobart

TWO BEDROOM CUTIE
Darling starter bom* Com
pletely remodeled with lots 
of pretty panelling Fully 
carpeted. Central heat and 
air. New siding, storm win
dows. A ll window trea t
ments wiU convey Finished 
carport. Low taxes. YOU 
C A N ’ T R E S I S T  T H E  
PRICE MLS 615.

QUALITY HOME 
3 bedroom brick, IVi baths, 
carpet almost four years 
old. New roof in 1985 Cen
tral heat and air. Lots of ex
tras. Very livable home in 
an excellent location MLS 
841

LOOK AT THIS ONE
Before you decide Older 
custom built 3 bedroom 
brick. 1V< baths, central heat 
and air. Panelled den. built 
in bookcase near woodburo- 
ing fireplace. 4 ft. Waincs 
Coating. Covered patio, 
large lot. Needs updating. 
Wonderfully built home. 
Owner withes to sell and 
settle an estate MLS 631
MwttnUplwiw .... 44S-4S34
Owy giiw im i ..........MS-S237
M m  I pssMiwv .. . 445-2524 
livtM Mptahn OM 445-45*444--Z ««------ ------

irahM .................  445-21*0
MIh« «tnnlMnt......  445-4244
Sw im  ThamhlM.......  445-5S75

S h ^

1=1

J n ç .

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

JUST lISTtO, MIAMI. TX. Super 
condition, this 4 bedrooms, 2 
full baths, new carpet, new 
dream kitchen with all elec-
tric appliances. Two story, 
locatM] on larM comer lot. 
near school Energy eff|.
cient with storm windows 
and doors. CaU for appt. OE 
4
JUST USTfO, HiH'S a spacious
3 bedroom. 2 baths, brick 
home, located on Texas size 
lot Just outside City Limits. 
Country size kitchen, double 
garage, plus work shop and 
storm cellar Lots of grow
ing room M1.S 796 
iUSI IISTID, Sure you ran 
afford this well ’maintained 
3 bedro C r t l D ’ - formal 
dining rc for fami
ly enjoyment Affordable 
priced. MLS 851.
NtW USnNO 10 acres at NE 
edge of McClean Nice 2 
bedroom home with water 
well, storm cellar, carport 
and 3 bedroom house that 
could be used for storage. 
Only $20.000 MLS 711 
rwot or OWNSiSMir shows in 
this super neat, clean 3 bed
room New carpet, vinyl sid
ing exterior. Double gar
age. well landscaped yard. 
Storm windows and doors. 
Sierra St M l^  956

444-iesa
444- IM4
445- 1747
444- t7S2 
■t4-4llt 
44V-247I 
.44*-2nZ7 
as4 sail
445- 4I44 
.444-4617 
444-71*7 
4*«-4l*l

ir. mm. (taq

6 6 9  2S22
u e i i m i )

W I M n v p
"Selling Pampa Since 1952' ta

NORTH FAULKNER
One-owner home in excellent condition! 3 bedrooms, lovely 
back yard with covered patio A  storm ceUar. MLS $15. 

CHARLES
Spacious 3 bedroom brick home with basement under gar
age. 2 baths, living room, dining room, cedar closet A  work
shop. double garage. MLS 281.

DUNCAN
2 bedroom home with large tree* Would make a good rental. 
MLS 687.

ACREAGE INSIDE CITY LIMITS 
Over 4 acres of land bcMnd the old Furrs bldg Zoned MuHi- 
lamUy MLS 534CL.

NORTH FAUUCNER
This 3 bedroom home has 5 ceiling Ians, covered iMtio. gas 
grill A central heat A air. storage building, garage. M IS  »3 .  

NAAMITON
2 bedroom home on a corner lot. Stove A dishwasher In 
kitchen. Storm windows. MLS SS2.

NORTH SUMNHl
TastetuUy decorated 3 bedroom, central heal A air, extra 
intnie'ion. storm windows, storm cellar, extra neat yard. 
MLS 7M.

WKitSTON
3 bedrooms home with IW baths, Uving room, separate den, 
utility room A garage. MLS $80.

SOUTH FAUUCNM
$ bedroom home with Uving room and teparste den, work
shop la U ’ X 18'. Single garage, would make a good rsntal! 
MLS 75«.

WALNUT C M K
Raduced! $176,$0$. Great lor entertaining' 4 bedroom boma 
with$bathe. Any extras—such as Jean-alre range, enclosed 
swimming pool A  Jacuuxi. Located on aa acre of land. CaU 
ns for more informathm. MLS MO.

HR
Custom-buUt $ bedroom home witb I  bathe. Uving room, 
dining room and tunraom. Wet bar, t  patioe, boat ttornno, 
doobte garage wMb oponen. MLS tTI.

\  \ SOUTH SUMNM 
t  bodriNint, Hvbm room, dining room, 
ago, PVGWoter A  gas Unas. N Lg  dM.

OFfICE 669 7208 ò<<.




